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tendersWANTEDMethodist College HallDalhoiisie UniversityNOTICE !
Tenders will be re

ceived up to Wednes
day, June 13th, for
extension of Warehouse, 
Southside. Plans and 
specifications can be seen 
at the office of

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO.,
Bank of Nova 

Scotia Building,

Don’t Forget theValuable New Scholarships | THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1MÎ. TO PURCHASEIn the matter of tke Estate oi James 
J. Grace, late of Boston, to the 
State of Massachusetts, In the Un
ited States of America, gentleman, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be credi

tors of or who have any claim against 
the above named' estate are hereby 
required to give notice in writing of 
such claim with particulars, duly at
tested, to Charles H. Emerson, Es
quire, K.C., Registrar of the Supreme 
Court of Newfoundland, Administrator 
of the said estate, or to the under
signed Solicitors for said Administra
tor, on or before the 30th day of 
June, A.D. 1917; and notice is hereby 
given that immediately after the said 
30th day of June next the said Ad
ministrator shall proceed to distribute 
the said estate having regard only 
«« such claims of which he shall then

The Messiah Raw WoolNew Entrance Scholarships
Three of $200 each.
Five of $100 each.

Tenable for one year and to be com
peted for at the Matriculation exami
nation held on September 26th to 29th, 
1917.

New Senior Scholarships
Three of $200 each.
Three of $100 each.

Tenable for the second year of a 
course for an Arts or Science degree 
and offered in competition in the 
coming session 1917-18 to under
graduates completing, the first year 
of their course.

Courses Leading to Degrees
are offered in Arts. Science, Music, 
Pharmacy, Law, Medicine, and Den
tistry. Preliminary courses in Engi-

Miss Jean Strang Mr. Carl Trapnell 
Miss Curtis Mr. Fred J. King

Band and Chorus.
Piano—Mrs, Alex. Mews.

Organ—Mr. Arthur Mews. 
Conductor—Mr. Alfred H. Allen. WE pay highest 

prices for Raw 
Wool, cleaned or un
cleaned. .

orks for YOUThat
Tickets : $1.00, 50c. and 30c. at the 

Atlantic Bookstore, where the Plan 
of the Room may be seen. Doors open 
7.30. Commence 8.30. 

june9,3i,s,m,w june9,2i

TheRiversideWoolen 
Mills, Limited, 

RIVERSIDE, near Makinson.
may31,lm.

NOTICE !
A meeting of Wholesale and 

Retail Dealers in Flour will be 
held at the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Tuesday, June 12th, 
at 3 p.m., for the purpose of con
sidering the report of the High 
Cost of Living Commission.

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
junell.li Sec. Board of Trade.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd
DISSOLUTION OF

THE STEAMER PARTNERSHIP

COAL! COAL TO LET and FOR SALE —
House, 8 rooms; Shop with electric 
light fixtures; Tenement, 3 rooms : 
Fishing Room at Chain Rock; 
Land on Nunnery Street, long 
lease; Fishing Boat for sale; Express 
Wagon. A number of Houses for sale, 
part cash down, the balance in 
monthly instalments. Own your own 
house. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duckworth 
St., City Terrace. june8,6i

Tenders are called lor to oe 
received not later than July 
7th, 1917, for the purchase of 
property at Roddickton, Canada 
Bay, belonging to The Empire 
Woodworking Company, Ltd., in 
liquidation.Property comprises Mill, 
Plant, Wharf, Store and Goods, 
Staff House Furniture, Camps, 
Mill Sundries Store and Forge 
Utensils. Logs estimated 22,- 
000, or 906,000 feet.

Plans of building and mach
inery can be seen at the offices 
of The Eastern Trust Company, 
Water Street, St. John’s.

For further information apply 
to the Liquidators.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

JOHN DAVEY and
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,

Liquidàtors.

to wind up our business and dissolve 
partnership. We therefore offer for 
sale the following: —
Schooners

75 tons 
45 tons 
40 tons 
40 tons

Due to-day, Jun
Let Us Fill Your CACTUS.............

LIBERTY ....
ANNIE..............
HENRIETTA D.

GAS ENGINES, COD TRAPS, 
SEINES & NETS,

MOTOR BOATS,
SAILS for Schooners, 

BANKING CABLES—Old and 
New.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES and 
HARDWARE.

And numerous other articles.
B. SNELGROVE & SONS, 

Catalina.

a cargo

NORTH SYDNEY COAL,
OLD MINES.

W. COLLINGWOOD

Order From PortiaFresh Supplies FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
282 State St., Boston. mayl4,6m

will le&ve the wharf of

ELLlS&Co Bowring Bros., Ltd, At Newman’soccrics. FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property in the Freshwater Valley, 
consisting of House, Oarage, Out
house and Garden; apply to R. MOR
RIS, P. O. Box 293, St. John's. 

"mar27.tf

junell,2i
ami ID cen LIMITED.

PICTURE

•203 Wat r Street WEDNESDAY, June 131b, 
at 10 a.m. TO LET—That well-known

Business Stand, with House and Shop, 
No. 87 Cabot Street; apply to JAMES 
F. KENNY. june9,2i

j Ladies1

Summer Dresses
Will be Wanted Some Fine Day

PRETTY LIU
jrporal .Iagg< 

; oi songs, da

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Boneless Corned Navels.

juneH,6i,eodof the 
, drills june9,tf

TYPE-WRITING, PAPERJFOR SALE !

Schr. “ Cactus,” 75 Tons, 
Schit “ Liberty,” 45 Tons.

-§ ALSO —

One 9 in. Manilla Banking 
Cable.

260 fathoms. Slightly used.
For prices and particulars apply to

B. SNELGROVE & SONS,
Catalina.

FOR SALE—1 Mare, Har
ness and Lumber Waggon ; a bargain 
if applied for at once. WM. CUM
MINGS, Pleasant Street, near M. A. 
Bastow’s Cottage. June9,31

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Hr. Bre
ton. Phes Isld., Hermitage, Gaultois, 
Pushthrough, Richard’s Hr., Francois, 
Cape LaHune, Rajtica, Burgeo. Rose 
Blanche. Channel, Bay pf Islands, 
Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the

Fresh Halibut 
Fresh Salmon FOR SALE — A Young

Horse, rising 6 years; kind and gen
tle in any harness; apply J. J. CON
NOLLY, 176 Duckworth Street. 

may30,tf

and we may say Ve have special dope from Toronto that with the 
Daylight Bill now in force that you will really get more sunshine. 
If this means you will need more Summer Dresses, well don’t let 
that worry you, because you can go to BLAIR’S and get two for 
the price of one. In this business advance buying does not mean 
advanced prices to you, but LOWER PRICES. Below we give 
prices for Dresses which are all this season’s newest and smart
est.
LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN and VOILE DRESSES for $2.00, $2.40, 

$2M $3.10 and $4.50.
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE DRESSES for $2.70, $3.40, $4.50 and 

$4.80.
LADIES’ COLOURED STRIPED and FANCY DRESSES for $2.00, 

$2j>0, $3.40 and $4.00.
THEN WE CAN GIVE YOU

Ladies’ White Muslin Dresses,
at only 99 cents each, being regular values of $3.00 to $4.00, but 
they are goods left over from last year. We have also slaugh- 
to-orf n int nf other Dresses, left from last year, in White, Col-

New Asparagus. 
New Green Peas. 
New String Beans.

Fresh Celery. 
New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Onions. 
New Cabbage.

NOTICE—Will the person
who took a Fishing Rod by mistake 
on Monday, June 4th, from Murray's 
Pond, kindly return same to this of
fice. Description: Salmon Rod. 4 
joints, brown case, tied in three 
places. junell,2i

Coastal Sffice of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD
Coastal Man Service. 

Telephone 806.june6,6t

FOR SALE ! WANTED — Two or three
Genntièmen Boarders ; every conveni
ence; apply 3 Devon Row. 

june7,3i,th,f,m 
Fresh Smoked 

Finnan Baddies,1 2.Wheel Rubber Tyred Dog
Cart, light running.............. $100

Original price $160.
1 Surrey, seat 4, with removable

seats............./.. .. .. .. ,. $185
Original price $276.

1 Wagonette, Rubbered Tyred,
seat 4 or 6.............................. $200

Original price $400.
All in first-class running order and 

can be seen at any time at 10 Spencer 
Street.

Apply H. MACPHERSON.
mayl4,m,f,tf

LOST-On June 4th, at Shoal
Bay, a New Salmon Net, 3 strand 
Genging Twine, Manilla Rope head 
and foot; 1 mooring, double manilla, 
and f Mooring Rope, small bass; also 
Tarred Buoys. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to 
JAMES BO WE, Goulds, Bay Bulls Rd. 

junell.li

Red & White Cherries, 
Bananas. 

Bartlett Pears. 
California Oranges. 

Dessert Apples. 
Grape Fruit.

New Rhubarb. 
California Lemons.

DICKS & CO, LTD.

LOST—About Friday last,
a Cameo Brooch, lender will be re
warded upon returning same to this 

junell.tf

Drove Hill Bulletin
White Pique and Colored Linen 

Costume Skirts.
JUST AS YOU WANT 

It, we cut. the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell ue what yon 
want and how you want It and see 
how eatlatactory

OUR HEATS,
>ur service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness ol

American Beauty 
Butter, 1-lb. blocks

100,000
Paper and Paper

NOTICE.
Our Business Hours are 6 a.m. 

to 6 p.m., except 8 to 9 a.m. and 
1 to 2 p.m. (meal hours).

Positively no orders taken at 
meat hours or after 6 p.m. 
Closed all day on Sunday.

Terms : Strictly Cash. 
’Phone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Boad.

office.

LOST—On Sunday, a Dis
charged Soldiers’ Badge, No. 90, withWe also show very special Values in our large assortment of 

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDERSKIRTS, KNICK
ERS, CAMISOLES, COMBINATIONS, etc. Despite rapidly ad
vancing costs you will find our prices on these goods practically 
as low as at any time. .

The careful buyers who understand good values are our best 
customers. They are also our best advertisement.

T. O’Brien engraved on back. Fin 
er pleyse leave same at this office. 

june8,2iStone’s Graham Flour. 
Flake Tapioca. 

Fresh Post Toasties. 
Self Raising Buckwheat.

Bags U lb. to 10 lb.
All sizes and prices. Also 

500 doz. DAISIES—Cheap. *
50,000 CABBAGE PLANTS.

Orders taken at store.
M. A. BASTOW,

june6,6i,eod Beck’s Co

our market, our honest weight and fall 
lealing also. Help WastedM. CONNOLLY,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to go to the country; apply after 
6 p.m. to MRS. C. F. LESTER, 49

Telephone,
482 and 786NOTICE ! WANTED—A Good House

maid; references required; apply to 
MRS. J. R. BENNETT, “Reading”, 

JuneS,tf

STONE CUTTERS WANT
ED—Granite and free stone cutters; 
wages 35c. per hour; apply to W. 
HAY, 140 Hamilton St. junell.li

mssAtmOwing to the Dissolution of 
Partnership and the winding up 
of our business, we ask all who 
are indebted to the undermen
tioned firm to make payment be
fore June 30th, 1917. After that 
date our lawyer will collect 
same.

B. SNELGROVE & SONS, 
junell,6i,eod Catalina.

Monkstown, Road.

Insure with the WANTED—At Once, at the WANTED — General Ser
vant; washing out. MRS. A. D. 
LYNCH, corner Mundy Pond Road and 
Golf Ave. junell.li

A NEW
AND

TOTALLY

Crosbie Hotel, a Smart, Clean Girl,Real Estate who understands plain cooking 
a Charwoman; apply to MRS. 
BELL. jumQUEEN, WEN WANTED to work on

Sprinkler System ; good wages; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD., Water 
Street. junell,3i

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
STewfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. - P. O. Box 782
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

talcum

POWDER
June7,tf

WANTED—A Cook and a
Housemaid; apply after 7 p.m. to 
MRS. GOSLING, 77 LeMarchant Road.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Vest Maker; constant employ
ment. JOHN MAUNDER. mar»*

Bodder & Stoughton’s 
35c. Novels,

Containing some of the beat books 
ever published. Come In and aee 
them.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177-6 Water Street.

]une9.tf

WANTED—A Maid to go
to Topsail for 2 months and take care 
of children; apply at this office.

«.ora wiitfrfa* 
)v, distinguished ha the 

' True Orientai Odor/' t fragrance inimk 
ebte is tU tiittetp M 4 ct

«?«>

FRED J. ROIL & CO jnne9,tf

may21,tf WANTED—A Girl who un-
MFNARD’S ITN1MENT FOR SALE derstands Plain cooking; apply to 
MLNAKDS llfUMtflT lUK SALK MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular Road.

june9,tf

Auctioneers, RealEstate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building. Duckworth Street

/sa «faffto « » Mouatta. we carry « MWJ 
ItaeofLuxelVs Famous Specta tUs. Include 
the most tXQutette Perfumes 
Watery superb Crtamt, ansi Powéan 4T M

jrt all Druggists, St John’s, Nfli
GEO. B. HALLEY EVERYWHERE.

* IN AMD’S UNIMENT (JUBES El»
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-Wen-
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will sail Irom

2 o’clock, loon,
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250 bris Light flam Butt 
150 bris Fat Back Pork, 
200 bris Boneless Beef, 
100 bris Oakland Beet. 
100 br)s Libby’s Special

GEO. IXJEAL

SBS*sS*£

ING

[tflK’gj

Ü1NGS

NOTICE
Estates of Deceased Soldiers and Sailors
Persons having the custody or knowledge of the 

existence of WILLS or other testamentary documents 
of Deceased Soldiers and Sailors, are requested to com
municate with the undersigned.

R. A. SQUIRES,
H. M. Attorney-General

Address i
St. John’s, Nfld. raar28,29,30,31,m,tf

The breach snapped open, tl 
as thrown home, the bread

gun 
it ot.

sgrytitu,
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Atlantic

Powerful Sea FMost
Flagthe Edgeis on

ofshop War
Turning Out 

chantme

With the United States Atl; 
Fleet, May 34.—The big ships of 
most powerful fleet ever under 
American flag, when visited by a 
respondent of the Associated p 
through arrangement with the d 
mittee on Public Information, i 
worKing day and night to bring a] 
the defeat of Germany on the I 
Ready for battle, they are spoil 
the waiting period turning out si 
men.

The fleet, temporarily, is a I 
workshop of war. Already it is 1 
ing out one of its finished produl 
men who can fight. They are scJ 
the guns on American armed I 
chant ships. Its other product—I 
who can run the great merchant I 
the United States will use to feel 
Allies—will be ready as soon ate 
ships are ready.

Five-inch guns, the kind princil 
used against submarines, are ■ 
by the hundreds. On the decks I 
turrets house long fourteen 1 
twelve inch rifles—three or two I 
turret. On high platforms guns I 
for defense against airplanes 1 
to the sky. Brass is always shifl 
steel is always polished, paint il 
ways new, decks are always \e 
from scrubbing.

The men behind the guns have! 
shipmates in- the war—they were! 
crews on merchantmen sunk by I 
man submarines. And other 1 
mates now are on duty aboard till 
stroyers operating with the Be 
and French fleets. The men will 
Atlantic Fleet arc working to prl 
themselves to avenge the killiil 
their mates.

Mere’s whgt. happened the M 
day :■ _ A crew was practicing Æi 
five-inch gun. A bluejacket abA 
—he still had down on his chin*, 
pointing. He grasped handles ■ 
broad brass wheel; his eye 
steady .at Lhe end of. a long lu 
through which he saw the targe® 
duty was to keep the gun on tliMr 
gets so it might be fired any Vii 
Arotlnd this beardless youth i 
grOtiped other gunners ready 
whep his crew had completed il r,i

as

as

îe.
i.i ire

l irst Shot Hits.

hurled back in place, and then 
zcr, operated from the fire 
station, sounded; there was a 
a roar, the hiss of a projectile 
ing through the air. and the 
hiss of compressed air I 
smoke out of the gun. Mile- 
Ihe projectile struck the targi 

‘ Guess that’s bad.’’ said ; 
man-’o-war’s man looking on 
iugly at the third shot, as tl 
crew got the range and the pi 
white water leaped into the ai 

Suppose that had been a sub 
and—”

The buzzer, the roar of tli 
and the hiss of air interrupte 

“Another hit! That’s some
ing."

#ay

1 Deceased Soldiers and

Head

And the

F. V. CHESMAN, 178 Water Street’ 
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

Representative.

A Child of 
Sorrow.

CHAPTER VI.
"Better,” she said, with a little 

shrug of her shoulders. “You need 
not be there very long; besides it 
will be rather a good show than 
otherwise."

"What do I care for shows?” he 
asked.

“That Miss Carrington is going to 
recite," she said. “Glassbury said 
you • liked her the other evening."

He bent his head to arrange the 
flower in his button-hole; then he 
said, casually enough :

“Oh, very well, if you insist”
‘T do,” she said, with a smile. 

"Don’t be late. Tell them to drive 
me home.”

Heroncourt walked away, half-re
gretting his promise and wholly dis
pleased with himself. Why should 
he go and see and hear the girl again ; 
and why hadn’t he told Lady Glass
bury of the adventure on the pave
ment and his visit to Coleridge Street? 
The girl was getting on his nerves.

He lunched at his club and in the 
afternoon set out moodily for Man 
Chester Square. Lady fjorrlngtons 
rooms, spacious as they were, were 
already crowded when lie entered, 
and he had some difficulty in getting 
to Lady Glassbury. The latest pian
ist was playing Wagner, so that Her
oncourt, with the rest of the croWti, 
was free to indulge in conversation. 
He told her of Lord Raymont’s offer 
and its acceptation.

“It was kind of him,” she said; 
"but was it wise of you to accept?”

He knew what she meant.
“You mean that I shall miss it 

when I have to turn out again ?” he 
said, gravely.

She nodded and softly bit her lip.
“Yes; it will be hard for you. 

You’ll have got used to the place— 
grown fond of It. But .perhaps you

Cement !
Now Landing

1500 brls.
ATLAS

PORTLAND

Cement.
H.J.Stabb&Co.

will not have to leave it—at any rate 
for long.”

There were one or two heiresse.i 
present, and as she spoke her eyes 
wandered over them.

“For Heaven’s sake, leave that idea 
of yours alone—at any rate until 
am driven right into a corner,”, lie 
said, grimly.

At that moment the talking sud 
denly ceased, and Maida went to the 
piano. There is nothing so success 
ful as success. Many of those pres
ent had heard her at Lady Glass 
bury’s and were prepared to be pleas
ed. Her triumph was complete in 
every sense; but no one of the audi
ence was more impressed and affected 
than Heroncourt, though he did not 
applaud, and managed, by a great ef
fort, to retain his usual impassive ex
pression ; but the effort irked him, 
and, as Maida took her encore, he 
rose and made his way to a conser
vatory adjoining the big room, 
portion of the audience had over 
flowed into it; bût, a little apart and 
by herself, sat " Carrie, her hands 
clasped tightly in her lap, her girlish 
face all alight with joy and satisfac 
tion. Unnoticed by her he went and 
stood beside her, and stood quite 
still until Maida’s recitation was 
over; then he said:

“Y’ou must be very happy, Miss 
Carrie?”

She started and turned to him 
swiftly; then, as she recognized him 
she smiled with surprise and a frank 
welcome.

“Oh, is it you?” she exclaimed. 
“Happy! I should think so! Didn’t 
she do it beautifully? Isn’t she won
derful?"

"She is,” he said. "Your sister Is 
a genius, Miss Carrie.”

“She is going to do something else,’ 
said Carrie, craning forward eagerly ; 
“but they are going to let her rest 
awhile. Isn’t it a triumph? Of course, 
I always knew she would succeed. 
And doesn’t she look beautiful?"

Heroncourt did not smile at the 
girlish enthusiasm, but nodded grave
ly.

‘Your sister ought to be on the 
stage," he said. "No! I beg your 
pardon ; she shouldn’t."

Carrie looked up at him with a 
glance of comprehension.

“Oh, no; that would be far too com
mon for Maida," She said. “She 
wouldn’t like it; neither should we. 
Of course she would succeed on the 
stage; but—well, we are poor but 
proud. Maida can always be herself 
while she just recites'like this. Be
sides, the stage would be too hard 
work for her; not that she isn’t 
strong, though she looks so delicate 
and fragile. Maida is really a fraud 
in that respect,” she added, with a 
little confidential nod. “Of course, 
she would earn more money at the 
theatre; and that’s of Importance to 
us, because we are poor—as you saw 
when you called the other ^ay."

“I am afraid I committed a breach 
of etiquette the other day," he said. 
“Your sister was displeased.”

Carrie coloured slightly.

■ s’; 7*-
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"Well, yes, she was,” she admitted, 
with her usual candour. “Maida has 
some very strange ideas—no, they are 
quite proper ones. You see, you are 
a stranger ; though, of course, you 
went to her aid the other night and 
found her bracelet. DicJ you see that 
she has got it on to-day? You are 
quite a stranger in the ordinary sense 
—we don’t know your name—■*
, At that moment Maida began again 
and they were both instantly silent 
In the thunder of applause and he; 
excitement Carrie , quite forgot s him. 
and she sprang to bet feet to awai 
Maida. The slim figure approach» 
them. There was a slight flush o 
Maida’s face, her deep grey eyes wer 
glowing- with her triumph, and Carri 
sprang forward and grasped her an 
with a deep drawn “Oh, Maida!”

Maida pressed Carrie’s hand, an 
was about to speak, when she caugh 
sight of Heroncourt, and she checke 
herself; her brows drew togethei 
and she turned her eyes from hir 
coldly.

Heroncourt saw the expressioi 
felt the coldness. He knew that h 
'ought to walk away ; but somehox 
he could not; He felt that he mus 
speak to her.

“May I join my congratulation 
with your sister’s? may I express m 
gratitude, Miss Carrington?" he sait

Maida scarcely looked at him.
"Thank you very much,” she sail 

"Carrie, we may go now.”
“You will let me get you a cab? 

he asked, with as touch respect, and 
.ndeed, reverence, as he had eve 
addressed any woman in his owi 
class; but Maida made a little gee 
ture of refusal.

“Thank you; there is no need,” sh 
said; “we can get one quite easil 
ourselves."

She walked away from him, an 
Carrie followed her But Carri 
paused for a moment and looked bac 
at him with a half-apologetic, half 
regretful expression on her eloquen 
face, and with a moue on her lips, a 
if she would say, “You see? It’s n 
use. I can’t help it. It’s not m 
fault!”

Heroncourt responded with a no 
and a little smile; but the smile wa 
rather a grim one. The girl had a 
good as cut him. It Was quite cer 
tain that whenever and wherever h 
might meet her again, he would hav 
no right to address her.

By the time they reached home ' 
was the hour at which Mr. Carringtoi. 
generally returned for high tea; bu 
he was not there. At that moment h 
was seated at his desk in the grim: 
little office with his head upon hi; 
hands. He had had a very bad day 
He had succeeded in raising a loan a 
his bank, and had transacted a littli 
business ; but most of the time he hat7 
wandered about the city and alonf. 
the streets off the Strand in which 
the small hotels favoured by country 
folk and Colonials most abound.

He knew it was no use looking foi 
Josiah Purley, yet he could not re
frain from the futile search. He had 
come back to the office instead of go
ing home to tea, because he knew 
that he could not face the two girls 
He was looking a wreck of his for
mer self; the sleepless, haunted 
night, and the toilsome day, with its 
futile hunting, had painted dark shad
ows under his eyes and graven deep 
lines about his mouth. The sherry 
bottle and a glass stood on the table, 
and the bottle was empty. He had 
eaten nothing all day, and the cheap 
and rather fiery wine had half-mud
dled him. He felt confused and be
wildered, vaguely conscious of the 
doom which threatened him, and of 
the fortune which he had missed ; and 
the sun filtering through the dustj 
window-pane made the room hot and 
his brain heavy. . Presently his head 
began to nod, and after awhile it fell 
on his arm which leant upon the ta
ble and he sank Into sleep, a deep, 
but uneasy sleep, In which he saw, 
like a vision, his r-wn ruin, a vivid 
presentment of the bankruptcy court 
and his own death. His two girls 
would be left fatherless and penni
less; he dreamt that he saw them 
wandering hand in hand about the 
London streets.

His dream was suddenly dispersed, 
and he was awakened by a depreca
tory touch on his shoulder. He rais
ed his head slowly and turned his 
heavy, sleep-laden eyes; then he 
sprang to his feet, and gripping the 
chair, as if to keep himself from fall-1

MOTHERS WHO 
HAVE DAUGHTERS
Read Hew to Care for Their Health.

New Orleans, La.—“ I cannot praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound enough, for I 
know my daughter 
never would have 
been so well if she 
had not taken it For 
more than a year 
she had suffered 
agonies from irreg
ularity, backache, 
dizziness, and no ap
petite, but is now 
well. I recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters and you can publish this let
ter.”—Mrs. A. Estrada, 129 N. Galvez 
Street New Orleans, La.

Philadelphia, Pa.—” Mydaughterwaa 
feeling tired and all run down with no 
apparent cause. She had taken Lydia 
3, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be
fore and knew its value so she again 
purchased it and she was able to keep 
to work, her eyes became bright and 
naturel, and her system was built up 
completely. We generally keep the 
Vegetable Compound in the house for 
it is to be relied on.”—Mrs. E. J. PURDY, 
1131 Race Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Women Hare Been Telling Women 
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ills.

Try it if you are troubled with any 
ailment peculiar to women.

Write for advice to Lydia E. 
Pinirhttw Med." Co* Lynn, Mass.

ing, stared and gasped.
“Purley!" he exclaimed.
Josiah Purley stood and looked at 

him with a deprecatory and apologetic 
expression.

“Youv’e—you’ve come back ! ” pant
'd Carrington.

“Yes, I’ve come back—couldn't help 
myself. Sorry to intrude, Carring- 
*on; sorry to bother you."z

Carrington struggled for self- 
possession, and moistened his lips, 
glancing at Purley’s commonplace, 
apologetic face furtively, 
i “That’s all right,” he said. “Glad 
to see you. I—I was just taking a 
snooze. Been very busy all day. Sit 
Sy-sit down.”

Was lie still dreaming? Could, it 
he possible that the man stood there 
before him in flesh and blood?

■ Why had he qome back? Had lie 
earnt the value of the shares? Did 

be know that the Roaring Jane was 
worth millions, and that he possessed 
nearly all of it?

These questions darted through his 
mind. He felt sick with suspense, 
apprehension, the throbbing of an 
impossible hope.

“Sit down, old man," hé said, forc
ing a smile. “What’s the news?”

(To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fashion Plates

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
I Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will he found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A BECOMING MODEL FOR THE 
growing GIRL.

Nerves Weak
Hysterics

Orillia Lady TeUs of Her Pitiable 
Condition When the Nerves Gave 

Way and She Became Sleep
less, Irritable and Excited.

Orillia, Ont., June 11th. — There 
is an abundance of proof found right 
here in Orillia that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is unrivalled as a means of 
forming new, rich blood and building 
up the exhausted nervous system.

At this season almost everybody 
feels the need of restorative, tonic 
treatment to keep up vitality and 
ward off the tired, languid feelings. 
This letter will give you some idea of 
the splendid results to be obtained by 
using this great food cure :—

Mrs. Percy Moulding, 28 West 
street, Orillia, Ont., writes—

‘Some years ago my nerves got the 
better of me. I became so bad that 
on one occasion, during a thunder
storm, I had a severe attack of 
hysterics. Then 1 became aiixious 
about my condition. It was sleepless
ness and nervous debility that were 
my trouble. Some nights it would be 

o’clock before I could get to sleep. 
Knowing the good results obtained 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, I commenced a treatment. X 
took about seven boxes, a dd gradually I 
could feel my nerves becoming steady 
and my appetite returning. I could 
sleep well, and stay alone without any 
difficulty. Soma little time ago I 
commenced losing in weight, and I be 
gan using the Nerve Food again as a 
tonic. I used only two boxes, and re
covered the weight I had lost. I can
not speak too highly of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and when I see anyone 
looking 111 or nervous I say, ‘Get busy 
and use some Nerve Food.’ ”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint. 1

S,weet potatoes pared, scooped out 
and stuffed with sausage meat and 
baked in a casserole with a little hot 
water are a delcious luncheon dish.

When picknicklng, take along a 
shingle for each person, and let him 
put hlse sandwiches, etc., upon it, first 
laying a paper napkin under the food.

Z07S

NOTICE.
Estates o I Sailors.

2075—This model is lovely for the 
striped sports materials and also nice 
for gingham, chambrey, percale, linen 
drill, poplin and repp. It may be 
made up in combinations. Gingham 
for the body parts and batiste, crepe 
or lawn for sleeve, collar and side 
portions.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8 
10 and 12 years. Size 10 will require 
2% yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A CHARMING NEGLIGEE.

2089—Crepe, lawn, 
tross, cashmere, silk 
nice for this model.

percale, alba- 
and satin are

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
for 32 and 34 inches bust measure; 
Medium, for 36 and 38; Large, for 40 
and 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 614 yards of 44-inch material 
for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address On receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

No.

Address In full:-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all creditors 
and other persons having any claims or demands 
against the Estates of Deceased Soldiers of the New
foundland Regiment and of Deceased Sailors of the 
Newfoundland Royal Naval Reserve, the official noti
fication of whose death shall have been first published 
in Newfoundland on or subsequent to the 1st day of 
March, 1917, are hereby required to send particulars 
in writing of their claims or demands to the under
signed at St. John's, Newfoundland, on or before the 
expiry of two months from the date of the first publi
cation in Newfoundland of the official notification of 
death ; after the expiry of said period of two months 
the assets of said Deceased Soldiers and Sailors will be 
distributed having regard only to the claims and de
mands of which notice shall have been given, and the 
person or persons responsible for the distribution of 
said Estates will not be liable for the assets of said De
ceased so distributed to any person or persons of whose 
claims or demands notice shall not have been given in 
accordance herewith.

Dated this 27th day of March, 1917.
R. A. SQUIRES,

H. M. Attorney-General
Address :

St. John’s, Nfld. mar28,m,tf

of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

$3.00 to $16.00.
Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring from the

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

T. J. DULEY & CO.
Ring Measuring Cards Sent on Application

Name

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT
MARRIED.

RELIEVE»

The “ ' " ■ 
Year Book.

This book needs no Introduction in 
Newfoundland; It Is Indispensable to 
the business man as well as the 
vate library. You cannot afford to tx 
without one Only 40e.; 2c. extra 
postage.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
NJ-» Water Street
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Atlantic Fleet in bursts every thirty days, however, 
popular taste runs to roots with a 
sharp peak, telephone poles and the 
sure-footed flatboat.

The cloudburst seldom attacks a 
community unless it lies in the path 
of an unused creek bed, which im
mediately overflows in several differ
ent directions and lines Main street 
with live stock, top buggies mid the 
waving arms and legs of people who 
did not learn to swipi in their youth. 
It also stops long enough to uproot 
some humble church and permit the 
brethren to collect enough insurance 
to meet the pastor’s salary. Sometimes 
a stout, healthy cloudburst will so 
change the face of the business dis
trict that it will have to be entirely 
remodeled at the expense of property 
owners who appreciate the rent, but 
prefer to live elsewhere.

FRESH, BRIGHT STOCKT. J. EDENSFighting Trimand Sailors 100 Cases LIBBY'S PORK AND BEANS,
75 Cases ARMOU RS PORK AND BEANS, ,

100 Cases ROSEBUD MILK, v - 
100 Cases CLEANED CURRANTS,

50 Cases MIXED PICKLES, 13 oz. bottles,
50 Cases CHOW CHOW, 13 oz. bottles.

5 Cases SINCLAIR’S BACON, 10 Tierces HAMS,
600 Boxes LESLIE’S BAKING POWDER,

2 oz., 1-4, 1-2 & 1 lb. Tins.
ALL AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

Received to-day, June 5, ’17
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
BÂN AN AS—Selected. 

CIRA PE FRUIT. 
TABLE APPLES.

CAL. ORANGES—35c., 50c. 
60c. do*.

CELERY.
NEW CABBAGE.

RIPE TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 

RHUBARB.

Most Powerful Sea Force Ever Assembled Under 
the Flag is on Edge for Battle—Like a Work

shop of War — Waiting Period Spent in 
Turning Out Gun Crews for Mer

chantmen and Breaking 
in Recruits.

v knowledge of the 
mentary documents 
re requested to com-

1QUIRES,
Attorney-General

mar28,29,30,31,m,tf

On the after deck latest arrivals 
aboard the ship were set to work that 
day, and every other day, in fact, up
on the loading machines. They con
sist principally of a breach and block 
and a slide that carries away dummy 
projectiles and powder bags. Officers 
with stop watches in their hands set 
one crew after another to work, the 
idea being to develop extreme loading 
speed by competition. The newest 
members of the ship’s companies work 
for days at these loading machines. 
The next step in their training car
ries them to the guns. But they are 
not yet ready to fire the regular char
ges. One-pounders that go off with a 
sharp crack are lashed on top of the 

I big guns and the crews go through all 
; the motions of firing, but instead of 
; a big shell a little one weighing a 
pound speeds for the target when the 
buzzer sounds or when the turret 
Captains in charge of the bigger rifles 
yell “Fire!”

After a period of firing with the 
sub-calibre arrangement the crews 
get down to real battle practice. 
There are few busier places than a 

i turret in action. Concave steel walls 
are all around, and a steel roof is 
just above the heads of the gunners. 
The pointers sit far forward, under
neath the barrels of the guns. Little 
seats like those on a motor-cycle arc 
there for them and on every side are 
instruments. As the turret begins to 
fire, a lift, bearing the huge projec
tile. bangs up from below-, great bags 
of powder slide from the magazines 

: into a long brass trough. Husky 
bluejackets toss the powder into an
other brass trough that is slipped into 

I position at the gigantic breach. The 
1 projectile, almost as large as a man, 
j meanwhile has been rolled into the 
trough, a long automatic rammer has 
jumped from the rear and shoved it 
into the barrel. The powder bags are 
driven heme, a man , at the breach 
swings a lever, a ton of steel swings 
up with a hiss of compressed air. The 
breach block turns and locks, a buz
zer sounds, the charge is ignitedj and 
with a rush of air the guns recoil 
about a yard and then jump back into 
position. There is a loud “swish” as 
the guns come back and then go for
ward. Inside the turret not much 
more than that is heard.

Outside it is much different. There 
is a flash, a roar, a ring of smoke, 
and the loud whistle of the projectile 
rushing through the air. So great is 
the concussion that every man out
side has cotton or some other sub
stance in his ears to save his ear 
drums from being broken.

Landsmen Learn Quickly.
Fifteen seconds from "Commence 

firing” to "Fire” is considered good 
time for the big guns in the navy. 
They have new gun crews in training 
now who never saw sait water until 
4hree weeks ago who are doing the 
thing easily in sixteen seconds.

Spine nights the ships of the fleet 
cruise in waters nearby for night 
battle practice. Other nights they are

With the United States Atlantic 
Fleet, May 34.—The big -ships of the 
most powerful fleet ever under the 
American flag, when visited by a cor
respondent of the Associated Press, 
through arrangement with the Com
mittee on Public Information, were 
working day and night to bring about 
the defeat of Germany on the sea. 
Ready for battle, they are spending 
the waiting period turning out sailor

imen.
The fleet, temporarily, is a great 

workshop of war. Already it is turn
ing out one of its finished products— 
men who can fight. They are serving 
the guns on American armed mer
chant ships. Its other product—men 
who can run the great merchant fleet , 
the United States will use to feed the j 
Allies—will be ready as soon as the 
ships are ready.

Five-inch guns, the kind principally 
used against submarines, are there 
by the hundreds. On the decks great 
turrets house long fourteen and

300 bags WHITE OATS.
100 bags BLACk OATS.

(Selected P. E. I. Stock). 
100 bags BRAN.
100 bags HOMINY, $3.60 bag. 
100 bags BADGER FEED, $2.50 

bag.

D YE MIND ROWIN ME 
TO THE NEAREST DRY 
CHURCH HEREABOUTS

and Sailors,

N that all creditors 
claims or demands 

[.Soldiers of the New- 
eased ^Sailors of the 
rve, the official noti- 
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CHEESE—
English Cheddar. 
Canadian. 
McLaren’s. 
Iugersoll—Cream. 
Dutch Cream. 
Parmesan—Grated.

People refuse to take any stock hi 
Noah until they are rescued from the 
top of a cottonwood tree after a 
cloudburst.

As a general thing, there is no tell
ing when or where a cloudburst will 
light. The United States weather bu
reau forecasts them with great ac
curacy and success the second day 
after several thousand people have 
been rendered homeless and driven 
into cold, unpasteurized rain water 
up to their necks. The bureau then 
comes out with a warning to the pub
lic, and urges every home to lay in a 
supply of life belts, rope ladders, hip 
boots and climbing irons. We should 
all revere the weather bureau, for it 
is a national institution, but when a 
thunder storm heaves in sight it is 
better to trust to the voice of the 75- 
cent barometer.

THE CHANCE OFTHEWEEKT. J. EDENSto the sky. Brass is always shining, 
steel is always polished, paint is al
ways new, decks are always white 
from scrubbing.

The men behind the guns have lost 
shipmates in the war—they were gun 
crews on merchantmen sunk by Ger
man submarines. And other ship
mates now are on duty aboard the de
stroyers operating with the British 
and French fleets. The men with the 
Atlantic Fleet are working to prepare 
themselves to avenge the killing of 
their mates.

Here’s, what, happened the other 
day: A crew was practicing with a 
five-inch gun. A bluejacket about 17 
—he still had down ou his chin—was 
pointing. He grasped handles on a 
broad brass wheel ; his eye was 
stowlg.at il**- ead of. a long sight, 
through which he saw the target. His 
duty was to keep the gun op the tar
get: ao jt might be fired any time. 
Around this beardless youth were 
grouped other gunners ready to fire 
when his crew had completed its peri
od.

First* Shot Hits.

The breach snapped open, the load 
was thrown home, the breach was 
hurled back in place, and then a buz
zer, operated from the fire control 
station, sounded; there was a flash, 
a roar, the hiss of a projectile speed
ing through the air, and the louder 
hiss of compressed air blowing 
smoke out of the gun. Miles away 
the projectile struck the target.

"Guess that’s bed." said an old 
man-’o-war’s man looking on admir
ingly at the third shot, as the gun 
crew got the range and the pillar of 
white water leaped into the air.

Suppose that had been a submarin; 
and—’’

The lmzzer, the roar of the gun, 
ami the hiss of air interrupted him.

"Another hit! That's some shoot
ing.”

We are now showing a 
specially attractive line of

Duckworth Street *■< 
Military Rom.

44*0 III INWWWWI it Ladies’ English Neckwear1917.
SQUIRES,
M. Attorney-General

anchored in the base waters where 
crews are drilled at torpedo defense. 
The guns a ne manned and dummy tor
pedoes and submarines are picked up 
by the searchlights and theoretically 
destroyed.

The fleet has gained efficiency in 
torpedo defense. They tell a story in 
the ward rooms of au American sub
marine which decided to change its 
anchorage without giving notice. The 
fleet is dark after a certain hour at 
Bight. Not a• light shows, but ’the 
watch is intensely alert. One qf the 
deck officers saw the submarine out
line itself and a gun quickly was 
trained. The submarine was hailed, 
but the men on It failed to hear. The 
fact that the submersible was run
ning behind the patrols was the only 
tiling that saved it. A five-inch gun 
probably would have blown it to pie
ces if the manoeuvre had taken place 
on the other side of the net. Now sub
marines don’t move around like that 
at night. It was dangerous business.

in nice, new, neat MUSLIN COLLARS,
Embroidered or trimmed with Laçe; TWENTY different designs

and your choice for

m,Tr28,m,tfi

Attacked by Dogs
Repeatedly has beenattention

drawn to the hordes of savage dogs at 
large in thé city and destruction done 
by them to property and otherwise. 
On Saturday last two small children 
named Firth, A. & S. RODGERwho were playing near 
their home on York Street, were set 
upon and served badly by two mon
grels that are a positive menace to 
that neighbourhood. For the public 
safety it is essential that such canines 
should be prescribed for in no uncer
tain fashion and the attention of the 
police is directed to the matter.

Fashions and Fads
$50.00 in Cash Prizes ! TWO EXTRA SPECIALSA new veiling has a design made of 

ostrich feather flues.
Plain white cottons and linens are 

favored for wash skirts.
Garden hats are trimmed with ve

getables made of ribbon.
Metal grays and olives promise to 

be still more fashionable.
Hair-lace edging relieves the sever

ity of the tailored hat.
The reversible satin coat will be the 

tailored hat.
The reversible satin coat will be the 

fashionable summer wrap.
The hat of purple and a navy blue 

dress make a pretty combination.

With every 25c. purchase at either 
of our Drug Stores, Duckworth St. 
and Theatre Hill, you receive a num
bered ticket, and if you arc holding a 
lucky number at the time the numbers 
are drawn (July 31st) you win one 
of the Cash Prizes we are giving 
away.

1st Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize
P.S.—The above does not apply to 

“wholesale” buyers, but only the “Re
tail Cash Purchases" made at our two 
tores.
These prizes will be drawn by two 

prominent business men on the above 
uentioned date.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Theatre II ill.

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 
Dock worth Street

Stafford’s 3 Specialties : 
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

CURE.

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION

)very one guaranteed to 
rices ranging from

$20.00
$15.00
$10.00

6.00
And the Worst is Yet to Comefrom the

& CO
it Application

Developing and 
Finishing.

And you don’t wait!.
Your Films and Prints 

ready on the dot. We 
don’t believe in empty 
promises, and not only 
will your work be done 
promptly, but just as 
well as up-to-date meth
ods and dark-room effi
ciency can do it. Let us 
finish what your kodak 
begun.

TOOTON'S,
The Kodak Store, 320 

Water Street.

Children’s HATSJTŸY
Rann-dom Reels

We are showing a very pretty assortment of Silk Hats
for Children

at $1.20
'"V*>

See Our Window for Vests and Hosiery,

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH- 
THERIA,

MÜÜii

l©l®l®i

ill

NOS

>; % >;
♦: D uuo i

3 Hi. tin Tomatoes .. .. ..20c.
3 11». tin Pork & Beans .. . .25c.
1 ll>. tin Lunch Tongue . . .45c.

100 bags LOCAL POTATOES
(Selected stock).

Special Value in Extra Special Value.

Ladies’ Vests Ladies’ Hose
with and without wing 

sleeve, in Ta"n and Black,

15c. each. 17c. per pair.



Important SALE!
Opens this morning and continues 

the entire week.

4 SALE OF 4

LADIES’ “SPORTS” COATS
AND

STREET SKIRTS.
ALL NEW ARRIVALS !

‘SPORTS’COATS
in Serges and Tweeds, etc.

$8.00 VALUES for... $3.9*
This Sale is important for you, because it offers 

the latest and most approved styles which fashion 
deems correct for wear during the ensuing season. The 
style, the serviceability and the appearance of these 
Coats strike you at once, and the price makes an im
pressionable appeal.

Come along this morning and view these. They 
await you in the Showroom.

$3.96$8.00 VALUES for

STREET SKIRTS
in Tweeds, Voiles, Serges, 

Gabardines, Corburoy Velvets, 
and Silks.

$6.00 Values for . . . $3.71
The Serges alone offer you choice of Cream, Navy or Black, all handsome Skirts, 

possessing those lines of tailored vivacity which is considered smart for present 
wear.

And so many different materials, designs and fashions are shown that it may 
be said that there are hardly two alike. Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes,

$6.00 Values for $3.78
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Pictorial JULY Patterns
NOW ON SALF.

So simple that every Woman 
may be her own Dressmaker.

HUTTON
SOLE AGENT frOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
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Choice Fresh Halibut

GEORGE KNOWING.
has reeceived to-day a ship
ment of choice fresh *

HALIBUT
in prime condition, for sale 
at his East, West and Cen
tral Grocery Stores.
Price only 9 cents per lb.

GEORGE KNOWING
junell,2i

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WESTER, B.A., - - Editor

MONDAY, June 11, 1917.

The Citizens’ 
Committee Report.

iNSUgfcK Wc have received from 
the Secretary the Gener- 
al Report of the Citizens’ 

* * Committee summarising
the most important of their findings 
in the examination they have been 
conducting into the Municipal Charter 
of the late Commission. We publish 
a first instalment of it to-day, and re
serve comment until the whole of it 
has been published and the intention 
of the Legislature in regard to the 

^completed draft is made known. That 
is the matter that is of importance at 
present. There has been much talk of 
shelving the act for another year, ap
parently because the House may not 
have time to discuss it adequately. 
It does not need time to discuss it. 
Further, it would be a misfortune if 
it. attempted to do so in any detail, for 
it is a special matter which is hardly 
within the province of the House. 
The general principles being admitted, 
the sections are nothing more than a 
number of rules and regulations, any 
of which can be repealed next year if 
found unsuitable. The only way in 
which the suitability of the principles 

"themselves can. be tested (and we 
must admit that some of them are a 
'radical departure from these existing) 
is by actual experience of them. An
other year of discussion is not likely 
to see the charter in any better condi
tion than at present: we need to see 
how it works. In any case the bill 
should certainly come before the 
House. If some grave objection is 
discussed there, it can be postponed ; 
otherwise it should be passed, Mr. 
Gosling's letter discloses a particular 
reason, in addition to the general 
one, why the act should come into 
force. We join with the News in op
posing a suggestion which would be 
illogical, possibly injurious and a re
flection upon the men who have given 
so much time and thought ktJ.liis mat
ter. ’to?

Corporal Jaggers
At Rosslcys.

Corporal daggers of the GOth Rifles 
will appear at Rossleys to-night. 
This wounded hero comes very highly 
recommended to Mr. Rossley by 
Canadian Managers. The only wound
ed hero to represent the Canadians 
on the vaudeville stage. His act con
sists of songs, dances, drills and 
thrilling stories of life at the front. 
There is also a new shipment of 
beautiful pictures. On Tuesday the 
big Country Store. Mrs. Rossley 
bought up a great quantity of lovely 
articles at the White Elephant Sale, 
clocks, pictures, silver, cut glass, chi
na oranments and heaps of, real good 
things, the smallest of them being 
well worth many times the price of 
admission.

Copy of Cablegram.
Hospital Report.—More Prisoners in 

Germany.

London, June 11, 1917. 
Colonial Secretary, St. John's:

Association visiting committee re
port condition of following men in 
hospital:

Progressing Favourably i—56 An
drews, 1789 George, 1081 Gosse, 2689 
King, Î456 Squires, 990 Taylor.

Improving:—2160 Coles, 2310 Rob
erts, 138 Thomson.

Prisoners of War:—Captain, Mate 
and five seamen located prisoners in 
Germany, ex schooner Jean, owner, 
Crosbie, St. John’s:—Burke, Doody, 
Penney, Newell, Colford, Cullen, Mer- 
rigan.

Association will adopt and provide. 
Inform King, New Bonaventurc, 2430 
King, still reported missing.

REEVE.

I PEG O’ MY HEART. I
\ Casino Theatre* June 19th, 20th, 21st.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor.)

In aid of the NAVAL and MILITARY CONVALES
CENT HOSPITAL and the CHRISTIAN 

BROTHERS’ SCHOOLS.
The Comedy that ran for 1200 nights before crowd

ed houses in London and New York. Tickets on sale 
at Gray & Goodland’s to-morrow at 9 a.m. Prices— 
Reserved, 75 and 50 cents; General admission, 30 and 
20 cents. junell.li

Collection for
R. C. Cemeteries.

At all the Roman Catholic Church
es throughout the city yesterday a 
collection in aid of the cemeteries 
were taken up and exceeded the 
amount collected last year by sever
al dollars. The amounts are:
Cathedral.......................................81,018.70
9t. Patrick’s.............................. 435.00
St. Joseph’s................................. 24.66
Mount Cashel............................ 13.60

$1,491.96

Express Passengers.
The following first class passen

gers are on the incoming express due 
this afternoon: W. J. Keating, W. B. 
Leighton, P. Anthony, P. Evans, H. 
Dean, Mrs. J. A. Paddon, Munn, J. 
Ford, S. and Mrs. Penshaw, Miss S. 
Ryan, Miss M. Mbrry, M. Bralnaon, 
Geo. B. Moore,: Rev. E. B. Ershler, 
Miss L. Ershler, J. Thompson, N. 
Pond, B. Rideout, C. W. Penney, Wm. 
Hiscock, R. Hiscock. M. Croke, A. 
Morgan, R. Avery, S. Rendell, M. To
bin, C. Nolan, H. Matthews, W. Hea
ley, M. J. Gillis.J. Ipchards, R. Kean, 
A. G. Smith, Geo. and Mrs. Strickland, 
H. Lowe, Jag. Simpson, J. Ç. Robert
son, G. H. Colt's, H.'T'orsey, Wm. Pa- 
tey, R. Warford, Chas. Yetman, Mrs. 
J. II. Matthews, H. Hurst, J. W. Mor
ris.

Enlisted Here
TO AVENGE BROTHER.

Among those to enlist yesterday 
with the 7th Brigade Canadian Siege 
Artillery Draft was Edgar Cowan, 
who gave as his reason for going to 
the front that lie wanted to avenge 
the death of his brother, Pte. George 
Tremaine Cowan, who. was killed- in 
action whilst serving in France. The 
7th Brigade draft is rapidly approach
ing its full complement, and expects 
to leave any time for England.—Mon
treal Star, June 2.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle leaving Placentia to

day.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 5.40 

a.m. to-day.
The Dundee leaving Port Bland- 

ford to-day.
The Ethie north of Flower’s Cove.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 7.55 a.m. to-day.
The Home left Lewisporte at 5.40 

a.m. to-day.

Personal.

The Flag Incident
at Twillingate.

Board of Trade Building,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

June 11th, 1917. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Our attention has been 
drawn to statements in the press 
which have coupled the tearing down 
of the flag at Twillingate with the pit 
prop investigations which we under
took there on behalf of our client, 
Mr. M. E. Martin. We beg to inform 
you that the flag was torn down off 
the Recruiting Station at that place on 
the 21st of May; that we did not arrive 
there until the 24th of May; and that 
the hearing of the pase; against one 
Eli Frost, on the day of which"1 the dis
turbance occurred in thé Twillingate 
Court room, took place on the 26th of 
May. You will thus appreciate that 
the flag incident was distinctly sep
arated from, and had not the remotest" 
connection with, .the enquiry we then 
had oh hand ; nor is it in any fashion 
attributable to any prosecution or pro
ceeding initiated or conducted with 
reference to the pit props In question.

Regarding criminal proceedings for 
the larceny of these pltprops: we have 
to say that this is a matter entirely 
within the dfscretion of the authorities 
and a course to be pursued or abstain
ed from as they in their wisdom deem 
fit." ’On behalf of our citent we have 
had to invoke the civil jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court to seek to reim
burse him for the loss that he has suf
fered and to endeavour to prevent the 
recurrence of the depredations of 
which he has been the victim ; and the 
question is now sub judice.

Yours very truly,
HOWLEY & FOX.

Sunday Gun
LNXOUNCES DAYLIGHT SAVING 

KILL.

At 9 o’clock last night citizens of 
t. John’s were startled to hear the 
>«nd of a cannon. At first many 
lought it was the arrival of a Home 
>at, but on making enquiries learned 
lat it was the “noon-day gun” on 
Ignal Hill announcing to the people 
! Newfoundland the coming into ef- 
!Ct of the "Daylight Saving Bill.” 
s no public announcement had been 
adc that the gun would be fired, we 
resume -it must have automatically 

discharged itself in order to get even 
with an error that was made some 
years ago when the “noon-day Sunday 
gun" Was not fired. If this be not 
true, may wc suggest to the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries that he let 
the publie know who fired the “Day
light Saving Gun”? He knows, we 
’sposc.

To Owners of
Motor Cars.

There arp now fifteen men of the 
Regiment (and it is anticipated that 
there will be twenty-five within the 
next few weeks) convalescing at Wat
erford Hall.

There is nothing the men would ap
preciate, and certainly nothing more 
calculated to aid in their progress to
wards health, than an occasional drive 
countrywards.

It any owner of a car feels like tak
ing any of them for a drive from time 
to time, the Matron would be very 
glad to arrange the matter by tele
phone.

For the Committee,
June 8th. H. G. HARVEY.

_________ 1__________

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 

at ELLIS’S.
WEATHER REFORT. — The wea

ther across country Is calm and fine; 
temperature 36 to 49 above.

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of the St. John’s {Mechanics’ 
Society will be held ip.,their Hall 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
By order, J. A. LEAHEY, Sec
retary.—junell.li

FOR THE HOSPITAL.—The fol
lowing persons entered the General 
Hospital on Saturday for medical and 
surgical treatment: Mrj Patrick Far
rell, of Bay Éob^rts, fqï removal of a 
cancerous growth on the lip; Mrs. 
Robert C. Jsines, of Catalina, and Mr. 
John Collier, of St. Albans’* Bay D’ 
Espoir, for medical treatment.

More Fire Companies
The law firm of Squires and Win

ter have recently undertaken the 
agency for cfobe and Rutger's Fire 
Insurance Company, of New York. 
This large Fire Underwriting Corpora
tion is composed of two companies: 
“The Globe,” organized in 1863, and 
"Rutger’s", organized in 1853. This 
Company lias been handling very large 
British War Risks. It is estimated 
that 90 per cent, of the entire war 
risk of the Provinces of Eastern Can
ada for the year 1916 was underwrit
ten by this one company.

ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMENT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER.

Rev. Canon Bolt and Rev. Canon 
White reached the city this meyning 
by the local train.

Mrs. (Rev. Canon) Colley arrived 
in the city from Kelllgrews this 
morning.

Train Notes.

Yesterday’s outgoing express left 
Quarry at 8.30 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express is due at 5 
p.m. to-day.

POPULAR APPOINTMENT. — Mr. 
Bert Channlngs, a returned soldier, 
.has been appointed second clerk in 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
and entered upon his new duties to
day. He succeeds Mr. T. S. Devine, 
who has accepted a position with the 
Gorton Pew Co,

Ice Still in White Bay.
IMPEDED PROSPERO.

The S. S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 
returned from the northward this 
morning, having been as far as Cri
quet, her terminus. She brought 
along about one hundred passengers 
and a full freight, including a thous
and seals from Bear Cove and LaScie 
The people at the latter place captur
ed 150 seals last week.

Going north the Prospero could not 
call at any of the ports, owing to ice 
conditions, and she proceeded from 
Tilt Cove to the Croats Islands. On 
her return, however, the ice had 
loosened enabling the ship to call at 
klMhe White Bay ports. The fishery 
he ports from north are gloomy. There 
Is practically nothing done yet. Along 
the FTench Shore there was a good 
sign of codfish, but operations are 
hampered by ice, on account of which 
the fishermen cannot put their nets in 
the water yet.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine only 15c. bottle^—mayl.tf

FIRE INVESTIGATION,—An en
quiry into the fire which. destroyed 
the premises of Callahan, Glass & 
Co., will begin to-morrow in the 
Magistrates' Court.

C.C.C. BAND DANCE (in aid 
of New Hall) in the C.C.C. New 
Hall on Thursday next, June 14. 
Tickets—Double, $1.00, includ
ing supper; Lady’s, 50c. Music 
by the full Band. Donations of 
cakes, etc., will be gratefully re
ceived by the Band’s Ladies’ 
Committee.—j unell.li

SALMON FISHING.—The Passen
ger Office of the R. N. Co. received 
the following message from their 
agent at South Branch this morning: 
Caught on June 9th by Mr. Paddon 1 
23 lb. salmon, B. Cornier, guide; 
caught by Mr. R. G. Rendell, 3 10 lb. 
salmon, J. A. Mclsaac, guide ; Mr. 
French, 1 9 1|>. and 1 10 lb. salmon, S. 
A. Mclsaac, guide. All caught in 
Forke’s Pool. A. J. Vincent, agent.

How beautiful! How dainty! 
These remarks heard daily from 
people viewing that really beau
tiful Ivoroyd Goods displayed in 
R. H. TRAPNELL’S window. 
Engraved with your monogram 
and enamelled to suit the taste, 
nothing nicer can be imagined. 

june9,6i

DIED.

VOLUNTEERS RETURN. — Sixty 
volunteers, who were on leave to 
their homes north,’ arrived back in 
the city by the Prospero this morn
ing.

Last evening Edgar Hay, twin son 
of William and the late Mary Hay, 
aged 3 months.

On Sunday, at 2 p.m., Michael Hally, 
late of Topsail Road, a native of Tip
perary, Ireland, aged 75 years; leav
ing to mourn him two daughters, one 
son and twelve "grandchildren ; funer
al on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from his 
son’s residence, 243 Water Street W.

At Lynn, Mass., on June 10th, after 
à short illness Edward Bennett, of St. 
John’s, aged iO years ; he leaves a 
widow, one daughter and five sons.— 
R.I.P. ' -

This morning, after a short illness, 
William Tobin, aged 90 years, native 
of Dungravan Co.fWatertord, Ireland, 
leaving a wife, one son and five daugh
ters and a large circle of friends to 
mourn the loss of a kind husband and 
father. Funeral takes place from his 
late residence, Mount PShrl, on Wed
nesday at 2 o’clock ; Interment at Kil
bride.—Halifax papers please copy.
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Your Boys and Girls.

Mothers must learn to refrain from 
meddling and let the little ones learn 
to do their own lessons. When a child 
has already learned; unfortunately, to 
ask for help, one must try at once to 
undo this evil tendency by providing 
simpler and simpler exercises until 
through making a very slight effort 
“all himself" the child learns the joy 
of self-conquering and re-acquires his 
natural taste for independence. 
Healthy, normal children give no 
trouble of this kind. The average 
child always says: “Let me do it.” 
Mother must learn to be patient en
ough t» let him do it. This is not to 
be considered “unbridled child /lib
erty," but simply heading him in the 
right direction.

The clothing of the boy is the prob
lem that confronts most home dress
makers. From the time the wee baby 
starts to creep, mother begins to 
think: “What shall I do to make his 
clothes look different from sister’s?” 
There are several ways of changing 
take first short dresses and here, too, 
might be mentioned, it is a wise moth
er who makes the very first dresses 
with armholes sufficiently large to fit

a year old body and neck hands in 
like proportion, for these dresses may 
he shortened. With the audition of 
cuffs and a turn down collar, these 
dresses are not only fit for several 
months’ wear, but have quite a boyish 
air. Make the cuffs very long and 
turn them up the little arms will all 
too soon outgrow them.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

HOARD'S LINIMENT CURBS VAN-
BRUTE,

Wholesale Indents promptly axecn- 
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Includlai 

Books ‘and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

* ete., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to i p.a.
Trade Discount» allowed , 
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Bold os 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON â SONS
• ~Established 1*14.)
tk Abenureb Lane, Loadoa, IX- 

Cabin itfnev "tnwin f.eSw

For every 25c. purchase made 
at Stafford’s Drug Store you re 
ceive a numbered ticket. Sc# 
advertisement.—mayl.tf

KUEP MI YARD’S LINMENT IN THÏ 
HOUSE.
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A Big Fire Yesterday.
Callahan, Glass & Co.’s Manufacturing and Fur

niture Establishment Wiped Out — Damage 
Estimated at Over $50,000.

hire of an unknown origin broke out for upwards of three hours waaeVsac- 
yesterday in the five storey building j cessful in their endeavours, afClt'lTSi 

of Messrs. Callahan, Glass and p m- the "a11 out” sienal was sent in. 
Company, on Duckworth Street, with SPLENDID WATER TEST.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEfOIJNDLAND, JUNE 11, l9l7—5

the result that what was one of the 
largest manufacturing and furniture 
establishments in the country is now 
a mass of ruins. A conservative es
timate of the loss is fifty thousand dol
lars, about half of which is covered 
by insurance.

Shortly after II a.m. volumes of 
smoke and tongues of flame were seen 
Issuing from all the windows of the j 
premises by passersby, who sent in 
an alarm. The Central and Western 
Companies responded hastily, follow
ed by the Eastern Company, but when 
the two former reached the scene the 
entire building and its inflammable 
contents were ablaze and presented a 
veritable inferno. Gradually the out-

O u
There is much cause to be thankful 

for the magnifiaient water service that I 
was in evidence. There were twelve I 
streams with a pressure so great that 
it took three men to operate each hose.

| The unusual force, no doubt helped ma-1 
I tcrially to put out the fire so effectual
ly and probably saved adjoining pro
perty from being destroyed. It was j 
the intention of the City Council to I 
have a test of their water system, but I 
we think yesterday's splendid demon
stration convinced all citizens of its | 
excellent standard.

VOLUNTEERS TO THE FORE.

Amongst those who gave voluntary I 
assistance in lighting the lire were I 
several members of our Naval Reservebreak Increased to alarming propor- . _ ,

Uons and a conflagration seemed im-, ?nd ,Re,glmcnt’ two of Ule ,att" ln 
minent. The Callahan building, situ
ated in a very congested locality, ad
joined to the eastward a block of 
small dwelling houses and was in 
close proximity to several large busi
ness and residential buildings, so that 
if the blaze spread, aided by even a 
moderate westerly or south westerly 
wind, the whole central section of the 
city would be threatened with destruc
tion.

WORK OF THE FIREMEN.

With commendable promptness the 
Fire Brigade members soon had 
twelve streams of water playing on 
the burning building. Seeing that it 
was almost impossible to save this 
from destruction the fire-fighters wise
ly directed part of their efforts to
wards preventing nearby property 
from igniting and in this they succeed
ed, despite the huge flame, the inten
sity of which was so great that glass 
in the windows of the City Hall direct
ly opposite was smashed and the 
window curtains Ignited, and much 
difficulty was experienced in prevent- 

. ing that building from catching fire; 
also .windows in the Worsley Build
ing, C. of E. Institute and Peters and 
Sons were broken. At noon or near
ly- an hour after the blaze was discov
ered thousands of people filled the 

-streets and all spoke in terms Of ad
miration of the splendid work of the 
firemen, who knew ftp fear and under
took grave risks in ; climbing around 
the burning building. Two of them 
got cut hands. They were determined 
to subdue the flames and after work
ing ceaselessly with might and main

particular, who are veteran soldiers, I 
| rendering yeoman service. Their I 
work generally was praised by the J 
regular firemen.

WHAT SAVED THE SITUATION.
In the opinion of one who has been I 

forty years fighting fires, there is not 
the slighest doubt that if there had 
been any wind blowing yesterday from 
the directions already mentioned I 
above, the disastrous results would I 
have been appalling, notwithstanding I 
the high water pressure. The down-1 
pour of rain was also a fortunate cir
cumstance. It is rather a coincidence I 
that tills building escaped the big con
flagration of '92 when practically the 
whole town was wiped out, though it | 
took fire two years later.

The exact cause of the fire is not I 
known, though it is supposed to have I 
originated in the showrooms on the I 
ground flat on Duckworth Street, and I 
to have been smouldering a good while I 
before discovered. The buildingf it
self is totally destroyed and every-1 
thing in it consumed. Several people I 
in the city, who had valuable furniture I 
stored there, are heavy losers. We 
learn that there are between twenty I 
and thirty thousand dollars altogether 
carried on stock and building by sev-1 
eral companies.

G r
IT

toi

Opened with an enthusiasm that even surprised us. Only 
the unprecedented values we are offering can induce such 
brisk selling during this season. Read every line in our 
advertisement during this Great Sale, for you will find 
many money-saving inducements—values that are genu
ine, for. the qualities are good. :jj

There ai Great Savings in the following, tor 
those who come promptly.

ft r

Insure your property with I 
SQUIRES & WINTER, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building. Agents 
for GLOBE & RUTGER’S Fire 
Insurance Company, New York.

LADIES’ CJSOLES. 
LADIES’ UNltSKIRTS. 

LADIES’ tfCKERS. 
LADIES’ OMISES. 
LADIES’ iOUSES. 
LADIES’ RESETS.
LA DIES’ll ESSES.' 

CHILDREN'& MISSES’ 
UNDEVEAR. 

PIQUtKIRTS. 
WHITE EJBOIDERIES. 

NETAlCES. !uy>1> • 
LACÉOLMRS. ’ • 

SILK T% & 'BOW& : 
FANCWLLINGFV >L;

'It. >ni'

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
LADIES’ APRONS. 

LADIES’ OVERALLS. 
LACE CURTAINS. 
PILLOW CASES. 
PILLOW SHAMS.

BED SPREADS & QUILTS. 
TOILET COVERS. 
TABLE NAPKINS. 
TABLE LINENS; 
TABLE CLOTHS. 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
BUREAU CLOTHS.

: TABLE CENTRES.

TRAY CLOTHS. 
ANTIMACASSARS. 
LACE D’OYLEYS.

HOSIERY.
WHITE SHEETING. 

WHITE SHEETS. ! 
PILLOW COTTON. 
FLANNELETTES. 

APRON HOLLANDS. 
CURTAIN NETS & MUSLINS. 

WASH DRESS GOODS.
DRESS LINENS.

MEN’S & BOYS’ SHIRTS. 
LINEN COLLARS, &c.

H. B. Co’s Schooner
FOR LOCAL TRADE.

The Hudson Bay Co.’s auxiliary 
schooner Fort Churchill which was 
built of English oak three years ago 
and has been engaged in northern 
waters since being constructed, is a 
clipper, and under favourable weather 
conditions, with all her canvas 
spread, can show her heels to any
thing her size on this side of the At
lantic. The ship is about 300 tons 
register and elaborately fitted. The 
following crew left by yesterday’s ex- j 
press to bring the ship along. Capt. W. j 
Robertson, mate Jas. Robinson, cook i 
Job Stead, oiler T. Sullivan and Sea- 1 
man W. Anthony and Albert Howell. I 
The schooner will be used in the local 
trade.

Here and There.
ENCOURAGING FISHERY NEWS. 

—By the Portia, which arrived Satur
day. we learn that the Western bank
ing fleet are doing well and indications 
for a good shore fishery along the S. 
W. Coast are also good.

RETURN FOR DUTY—A number of 
Soldiers and Foresters who were 
visiting their homes along the South 
West Coast returned by the Portia on 
Saturday. They reported at Head
quarters this morning and resumed 
doty.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel‘CUT Of SORTS’ ’RUN DOWN’ 'GOT thv^BLUKS 
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES. 
CHRONIC WEAKNESS,lLCKRS.SKIN ERUPTIONS.PILLS- 
write for PR** INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
tnese diseases ana wonderful CURES effected by 
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Ke1 M»2N.3

T. H ER API ONdfe
*be . oascdjr for Y0UK/>WN ailment. «fN&’foliow up’ shr 
, liters. Send stamp address envelope tg DR. I^CLEkç 
M K11 CO.H* VKAfr f «CK KD. H A M PS • fc x l> LOXfooN.RNC. 
TWKRAPmveitn" ' ** " AIM N*. COT MISTS

pNARD’S UNIRENT IN THE 
HOUSE.

NATAL HEROES RETURNING. — 
Twenty Royal Naval Reservists, who 
are returning on furlough, are due to 
reach the city at 4 o’clock this after
noon by the Incoming express. The 
usual welcome will be extended by the 
Ladles’ Reception Committee, who 
cordially Invite citizens In general to 
co-operate with them In making the 
home-coming of o6r brave boys worth 
while.

Water Supply 
Splendid Under 

Practical Test. I
The Charter Should be Passed.

St. John’s,
June 11th, 1917. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—At the fire yesterday 

eleven streams of water were used and 
the pressure was at the maximum. 
The pressure guage in the City Hall 
Immediately across the street remain
ed steady at normal about 105 lbs. the 
whole time.

The compensating basin was not 
affected at all as has heretofore been 
the case. The immediate supply was 
drawn from George’s Pond, which 
lowered from 2% to 3 inches. The 
valve on the 20 inch main on Raw- 
lin’s Cross was closed entirely, so 
that no use was made at all of the 
20 inch main from Rawlin’s Cross to 
the compensating basin. It has been 
found that by opening this valve very 
slightly, periodically, George's Pond 
can be kept full.

It is safe to assert that two or three 
more fires of the same size might have 
been handled simultaneously without 
reducing pressures below a working 
capacity. I take the opportunity of 
again stating that, so far as the supply 
of water is concerned, the danger of a 
conflagration is removed from St. 
John’s.

The building destroyed yesterday 
has long 'been recognised as a men
ace to the City, and the City Engineer 
had taken care that it was surrounded 
by hydrants.

It should never have been allowed 
to be put in such a congested locality, 
but the City Council had no power 
under the, Old Act to prevent it, even 
If it had occurred to them to do so.

The necessity of getting the Char
ter passed, ln order that the City may 
be sateguraded from firfe, is accen
tuated by the occurence of yesterday.

Yours truly,
. W. G. GOSLING.

EliTEDI

Coral and gold shades are favorites 
for all sorts of garments.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E. light, fine; a Bell Island 
ore boat and Sable Island passed this 
a.m. Bar. 29.88; ther. 50.

Now discharg
AFLOAT

exS.S. Doom holm

BOWRING R0TBERS, Ltd.

!
are now at their best. Good to cat. Price reasonable too. 
We have ONION'S tn crates. Good stock; hard, sound keep

ers. Handy 50 lb. boxes.
GARBAGE—Green, dry, crisp and much cheaper.
We offer 100 Oils. BEST EATING POTATOES.

EDWIN MURRAY.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. ___________

maySO.tf

Your Busi
Rests upon the dependability of |ur 

service of supply.
Three big facts—big buying p< ir, 

tremendous production, expert 11- 
manshlp—stand behind our dale if 
superior service.

It will pay all marchante lose 
our spring ranges to

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, e
DO IT NOW.

in 1917

: * Ming Ho.. Ltd
The " Evening 

over 46,060 \
i” is read by 

dally.

| r,| c,| r | r,| c.| r,| r>| o| r,| c,| o| cv| o| r.| p) c | r | c) <-,( c,| o| c| c| o| H

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods 

House.
TO THE TRADE :

ENGLISH TOWELING,
ENGLISH FLANNELETTE, Striped, 
AMERICAN DRESS V0HÆ, in While 5 Col. 
AMERICAN SCRIMS, assorted Border.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts. 
Phone 522. P. O. Box 236.

! j I j |o|o |o j -i |->f.> | !-> ! -* ) -> KI-> l -> l-> I-1 !-> I'J ! ■> I -1 G M J (

Read The Telegram

Casualty List.
------- H

OFFICIAL.

The Following List of Casualties Re. 
ccived to-day, June 10th, 1917.

Reported by Major Cart y In Com
mand of Draft, Liverpool.
.SBmilted Hospital, Liverpool, Measles. 
63S62—Private Herbert Churchill, 

Hickman's Harbor,
3546—Private Lewis Handcock, Sal

vage, B.B. /
Received June 9th, 1917.

Died of WouitUs llambora, Germany, 
May 10th, Buried Grave, 78, NorcI- 
friedhof, Uamborn.
2674—Private Stephen Parne, Har

bour Grace,
Reported by Postal Censor Nfews en 

Route fo • Newfoundland Freni Fol
lowing 1 rounded and Prisoners of 
War at Darmstadt, Germany, April 
âtith, all linking Gradual. Progress. 
—Previously Reported Mysing April 
14th.

ael Ulster, Port2812—Privai 
Rexton, T.B. \

1178—Private frymk IJ^nes, Bay L’- 
Argent.

1429—Private Moses Muise, St. 
George's.

3016—Private William L. Pearçey, 
17 Boncloddy Street.
” 1676—Private John W. Brown, 
King's Cove, B.B.

Received June 10th, 1917.

FORESTRY BATTALION. 
Reported by Officer Commanding 

Draft.
36—Private Kenneth Pittman, 83 

Pleasant Street. Admitted Hospital, 
Liverpool, pneumonia.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

C. C. C, Band will meet for 
practice on to-morrow (Tues
day) night at 7.30 sharp.—li

From Concord,
N. H. “Patriot”

Artistic Gift to Archbishop—New
foundland Prelate Will Receive 
Souvenir Book Commemorating 
His Elevation to Hierarchy—Com
pleted To-day at Cragg Bindery.

; Thomas W. .Cragg, proprietor of the 
Cràgg Bindery, this afternoon sent to 
Newfoundland a book which he has 
bound at the request of Newfound
land citizens, wishing to honor Arch
bishop Roche of that province. The 
volume as completed is a handsome 
"specimen of the expert work which 
Mr. Cràgg turns out and was greatly 
admired by citizens who chanced to 
see it at thé Bindery this morning. 
Mr. Gragg’s products in this line 
have been justly famous for years, 
and he took an especial interest in 
this hook, since he is a great admir
er of the young Archbishop, and most 
of the contributors were chums of his 
boyhood in Newfoundland, as was 
Sub-Sheriff William J. Carroll, 
chairman of the committee present
ing the souvenir, and others active in 
assembling the material for it. The 
book furnishes a comprehensive 
story of Archbishop Roche’s elevation 
rfgiAilh council of Archbishops, and all 
the ecclesiastical and civic ceremon
ies held to commemorate the event. 
Many of the pages of the volume 
were hand painted by sisters of re
ligious orders. Practically jevery 
sheet is beautifully illuminated. The 
pages came to Mr. Cragg loose and 
the half tones in large sheets which 
he reduced for insertion in the pro
per sections of the book, which lias 
numerous sub-divisions. Ho was 
handicapped in securing a cover iiy 
inability to obtain Morocco, which is 
not being imported, but he used a 
domestic Levant, with artistic results 
that it would seem impossible on 
which to improve.

The book will reach Archbishop 
Roche entirely as a surprise and its 
arrival a few days hence will even 
surprise the committee, as Mr. Cragg 
had not given the members any assur
ance that it would be delivered be
fore autumn.

The printing was done at the Her
ald Office. Hon. Dr. McGrath, Presi
dent of the Legislative Council, pre
sented the letter-press, the Daily 
News, some beautiful half-tones of 
deceased Bishops, and the various 
societies copies of their addresses.

McMurdo’s Store News
MONDAY, June 11th, 1917.

Our Sweetened Castor Oil is a 
special mixture of the finest cold 
drawn Castor Oil so sweetened and 
flavoured that the most delicate child 
or fastidious lady will take it without 
any trouble ; and it Is quite as effec
tive as the best quality of comman 
castor oil for removing indigested 
food from the bowels, and as a mild 
and safe purgative. Price 25c. a bottle.

Red Cross Oil has done splendid 
work In cramps and pains of whatever 
origin, Internal and external, and in 
cases of chills as a reliable remedy 
ills unsurpassed. It is one of the 

best counter-irritants in the market. 
Price 25c. a bottle.

ml

cm
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SHOPPERS WILL FIND MANY BARGAINS IN OUR OFFERS THIS WEEK 
< Real Bargains ! Ca and see Them !

THE SPANISH CRISIS,

' MADRID, T:
Marquis Prieto who yesterdai 

ed the resignation of the Cai 
the King, declared to-day (lie J 
continue in office. Edurado 
former Premier, has been su j 
to the Palace. It is believed I 
tical circles that he will be J 
with the task of forming a ne\J 
try.

Striped FlanneletteAmerican At llineryLadies’ White Linen
Corset Covers.

A Job Lot of Ladies’ White Linen Corset 
Covers. Values up to 70c. each.

Selling all one price, 40C. each.

25 bundles Remnants Job Striped Flannel 
e. Good value for 20c. per yard. FRENCH-PANAMAN MINIS! 

SIGNS.

Selling at 14c. per yard OTTAWA, T| 
Hon. E. L. Patenaude, Seci I 

State in the Borden Governnil 
resigned and his resignation ■ 
cepted by Sir Robert Borden 
when Patenaude’s resignatiJ 
placed in the hands of the Prl 
not definitely" known, but it \1 
bably on Saturday afternoon ivl 
Cabinet Council broke up. il 
the afternoon Sir Robert Borl 
asked as to the truth of the I 
that the French-Canadian menl 
the Cabinet had resigned. II 
that there was nothing in it. 
understood at the House that 
aude’s letter of resignation was 
the office of the Prime Minis J 
4hat it was almost immediately 
ed. It had been known since l 
nouncement of the Governmen 
tention to introduce Conscript!; 
Patenaude had been vigoroui 
posed to it and that he had on : 
ber of occasions asserted th 
would in all probability drop 
the Government. It is underst : 
reason given by him to the Prii ; 
ister for his action is that he c<J 
ed his present position untenj 
view of the opposition to Consij 
in the Province of Quebec.

of Uies’ Untrimmed American
Neigl—Fashionable—Reasonable.

Just received, Another Shipment 
Hats, Black and Coloured. Ladies9 Belts

For one week only, with every cash purchase 
of one dollar and upwards, we will give abso
lutely free ONE LADIES’ BELT.

Selling at 25c

***** ******* Orange and Green} flur Volunteers***********************

It Sonnds Alright, But NEW FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES ! Why Do YouOnce more the sons of “Paddy's” la 

Achieved some great renown, | 
At Messines Ridge they took a Stan 

And beat the Germans down ;
Oh, glorious was the victory 

Which on that day was seen, 
When both sides fought for liberty 

The orange and the green.

Only three recruits sign- 
ed the roll at the various 

SSTSg recruiting stations Sat- 
urday : —

FOR THE ARMY.
Thomas Power, Tilton Harbor. 
Hollte White, Cottle’s Cove, New 
ay, N. D. B.

CptagJ^Oaye, New 

Smith tried, thenew

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

put pictures you value away unfram
ed in some cupboard or press where 
you never see them from one month 
to another? •

If Why don’t you have them—these 
pictures you love, perhaps some priz
ed photo or engraving—nicely fram
ed in suitable Mouldings and hang 
them where they can be an every day 
source of pleasure to the eye?

H We frame pictures of all kinds, 
are experts at selecting Mouldings 
that blend perfectly with any given 
subject, and we have a very wide 
range of Picture Mouldings from 
which you may select the frame for 
your pictures. Why not let us frame 
your pictures for you?

DUE TO ARRIVE
Ail troubles of the past forgot 

’Twas truly grand indeed,
For each man proved a patriot,

"No matter of what creed ; ,
.They kepi one thing before their viewvD’- *s- “■
v’Twgs “Country, Kiug and Queen,’’ISafurday Lieut 
Anil fought like brothers staunch andhehinc gun it the rifle range and

— truc , hud it to work satisfactory in every
Tlie orange and the green. f . , ...ly. Major Montgomerie, Captains

Now those who first had seen the light raliam and Riley were presept. .
By beautiful Lough Neagh, reeterday the Volunteer:! ' and FV-

Bfushed side by side all in the fight lra attended Divine Service at their 
With those from Bantry Bay; 1 ■ .And.those who first saw Malin Head *e?f(iv.c churches, and in,the after 
Bad fostered naught of spleen J paraded for the funeral of the 

Before such taen tlie Gentians fled I Private Gerald Htilan.
Tlie orange and the grelen. I —-------------L.------------<•

30 buns. Yellow Bananas.
5 cases Calif. Lemons.
5 cases Seedless Grape 

Fruit.
80 crates No. 1 Texas 

Onions.
75 boxes Table Apples.
75 cases 250 Cal. Oranges. 
7» cases 216 Cal. Oranges, 
75 cases 176 Cal. Oranges. 

5 cases Ripe Tomatoes.

SEVIGNY WILL NOT RES

QUEBEC, Tfl 
Hon. Albert Sevigny, MmisteB 

land Revenue, declared lien I 
that he intends to remeain in ig 
den Government, 'll" 
dianian Ministers here, 
ened without reflection to a 
portion of the people I thin! 
would Immediately resign, hut 
the French element in (his coa 
not ready to abandon its repi 
tion in the Government."

Freiu
j-. ; s i a s t j c dc—

l. ? scription and
L-i then brought out

j, e- r inevitable
<1?UTU CTMEBCM comment apon 

any new idea:
“Yes,1 It' 'sb'uaiK.aU right but If It’s 

any good why ^hesnt evérÿone do it?”
If I havghcard the Authorman’s 

wife say thtR.’^tir* I’ve heard her sày 
it a hundred' times.

Because There Are S<> Many People 
Like Her.

The best answer I ever heard any
one make was the Authorman’s “Be
cause, dear lady,” he said, “there are 
so many people just like you who in
stead of trying it say, ‘If it’s any good 
why don’t other people try it.’ ”

Of course there is a truth in her 
point of view. But it is one of theaG 
truths which impress the wrong peo
ple. Whereas it is a truth which over 
enthusiastic people need to take in
to account, it is the under enthusiastic 
people who are always being influenc
ed by it.

We need It of course, but we also 
need to balance it with the opposite 
truth—namely that every good thing 
was once new and had to be tried by 
people with courage and open minded
ness.

And Someday The Aeroplane May 
Bring As Mnch Mere.

Where would all the pleasure and 
health and happiness and efficiency 
that the automobiles have brought us 
be to-day it people had said, “If the 
tiling could be done why haven’t peo-

Of course we need .inhibitions ta 
keep us front going off tin-Impossible 
tangents. But they should be the In
hibitions of common sense, not of all 
embracing conservativeuess.

We should study each new thing 
that tomes to our attention carefully 
(n the light of reason and common 
seuse and of what people who know 
more about those particular sub
jects than we euraelves think about

e Gas Range !Now over fair Kilarney’s Lakes 
To-day there plays a siyile,

The blackbird sings near Shannon's 
brakes ' 1 ■

And all around Lough Foyle ;
And Hindenbyrg, a frown, wears 

Because of what he's spen,
Brave men wlio dared the Prussian 

spears
The orange and the green.

FLAT FOR CONSCRIPT!!
TORONTO. Tel 

A mass meeting was held in i 
Hall last night called by a nun 
prominent Liberals of tlie cit; 
interests of the principle of <\J 
tion by Selective Draft, and a| 
by thousands, the building licit 
ed to its utmost capacity. Th 
clpai speakers were Dr. t

le Gas Range means .comfort for 
tliousewife; shorter kitchen hours 
foler, and a cleaner kitchen. It is 
a ht mistake to think that cooking 
w^gas is expensive. ;

woman becomes used to

Soper 4 Moore,
WHOLESALE JOBBERS. 

Phone 480.As Robert Whittaker says:
“Let us bring an unprejudiced 

mind to the consideration of all prob
lems and then have the courage to 
take the old path or the open wood; 
whether well broken or untrodden.”

«never a
gair cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wol stove fill her with gloom. A 
Gamnge is so much easier to oper
ate! efficient for all kinds of cook- 
inglid so much cleaner, that the 
Idea going back to the old style 
met s is decidedly unpleasant. Yet 
in v er many housewives think they 
mus se a coal or wood stove, be- 
caui here is no other way of heat
ing kitchen.
ER
THjlTHE OLD,
STB ! RADIATOR WAY.

S Picture & Portrait Go
WATER STREET.

Oil may the hour soon come, along 
On Ireland’s emerald shore 

When green shall throb for orange 
strong

And troubles are no more;
When orange shall with green unite 

And peace and plenty seen.
Oh then ’twill be a happy sight 

The orange and the green.
JAMES MURPHY, 

St. John’s, June 9th, 1917.

Red Cross Fund
Amount already acknow

ledged ...................................... :
Part proceeds Concert East 

Point School, Catalina, per
Miss L. Andrews ..............

Miss Susie Barrett, Teacher,
Bishop’s Cove.........................

John Maunder..........................
Employees John Maunder,

per S. Diamond................
Per Magistrate O’Reilly, Pla- 

cent la:—
Dr. McKendrick .. ..............
Wm. F. O’Reilly, S.M.
Jas. Murphy & Sons .. ..
Jacob Hanbam.....................
F. Martin...............................

Proceeds Entertainment at 
Mrs. Codner's', Torbay ..

Grand Banker ........................
John Quinton, Jr., Redcllffe,

B.B..............................................
Amount collected at Belleor- 

am by W. P. A. on Empire 
Day, per Mrs. L. J. Sceans 

Four Additional Amounts, 
per Jos. Small, S.JL, Bur- 
geo:—
Burgeo, per Geo. II. Sam-
ways........................................
Hunts, per Const. Russell 
Fox Island, per Rich. Tay
lor...............................................
Cape LaHune, per Samuel
Bagg........................................

Employees King Geo. V. In
stitute .. \................................

Geo. McMuire...........................
Princess Mary Chapter 

Children of the Empire,
Bay of Islands...................

Employees Western Union 
Telegraph Co., Heart’s
Content .. .. .....................

Employees and Customers
W. H. Bartlett.....................

Alex. Marshall........................

$37,791.48

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys' 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
l found MINARD’S LINIMENT most

10 00
THERE IS ANOTH- 

LY AND IT IS EAR BETTER 
THE CLOW GAS 

may23,tf

The Auto Owner
25 00

CERTAIN-TEED- An auto is the
f \ one best bet, if

debt,
^B you have money 

■§ '*"* tucked away, pro-

NTÉ-f-» T' rainy day. But if 

you’re mortgag- 
lnB your home, 
that you in pomp 
and state 
roam,

i .MALT MASON, j roaming thus 
— ** you burn your

roubles, fast as you can earn, your 
auto is a Jonah cart, and some day it 
will break your heart. An auto is a

33 00

Is and Fashions

FAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

is used on hats, 
h waist coats are very smart, 
[ed voiles are great favorites, 
bdie is used to trim foulard, 
braids are made of felt and

A very pretty frock can be made of 
dark blue umslin with sleeves and col
lar of gray organdie.

The simplest jumper blouses are 
rendered charming by a little brill
iant-colored embroidery.

26 00

Guaranteed the best obtainableismaids' frocks arc made of or

78 63 nets are much employed for

;ee is a favorite material for GEO. M. BARR, Agi Very mue
Seasonable 24 10 toerie is apt to have borders of 

,Idols.
touch of white distinguishes the 
Imbrella.
fc- fine batiste makes 
1er frock.
Itary capes with white vestees 
Bsiiionable.
pk, draped and scarf collars are 
per on coats.
pt and Valenciennes laces are 
[he favorites.
;re will be many fabric

18 55

11 53

Dainties ! Goods ! New S. I 
Californi

And T!

Prime T

20 05 a dainty

25 00EasHy Prepared.
Milk Pudding, large pack

ages ................................. 15c,
Coffee Mould .. . .-8c. pkg. 
Charlotte Rosse ... ,8c. pkg. 
Chocolate Sponge... ,8c. pkg. 
Chocolate Mould ....8c, pkg. 
Plum Padding ... . ,8c. pkg. 
Bun Flour 2c
Paisley Flour............ i

CAL -APPLES.
CAL. ORANGES.
CAL. LEMONS.

Tomatoes, 1 lb. tins .... 12c. 
Campbell’s Soups, 1 lb. this. 
3 lb. can Pears .. .. ..26c. 
Heinz India Relish, 20c. btl. 
Heinz Tomato Catsup, 20c. bt. 
Libby’s Chow Chow & Mixed 

Pickles.
Maeonocliie’s Chow Chow A 

Mixed Plcfe'-es.
White’s Mixed Pickles.

JUNE 5th40 00

Now landing ex S. S. Jacobsen,90 00

shoes
wil this summer.

lamer furs are actually the rich- 
esfver shown.

It is the material most used for 
gJuation dresses.

Ime wash dresses 
,*ted waistcoats.
Jhe millinery trend is toward the 

Jored style of hat.
■ilk dresses are by no means out of 

mor for summer.
fedg# your white satin collar and 
fffs with figured silk.
■The newest sports blouse is made of 
Fen’s silk shirting.
I Plcot-edged velvets appear on the 
ressier types of hats.

11 50 Best Screened Sydney Coal30 00

$30,280.54 
F. H. STEER, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
St. John’s, Jury?, 9th, 19.1,7-.

Buy a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure for 25c. 
and receive a numbered ticket. 
See advertisement.

5c. tin

$13.50 per ton
Cattle Feed'.. ... .$3.60 sack 
Badger Dairy Feed, $2.50 sk. 
Whole Corn 
Corn Meal

have short-

CAL. APPLES. 
BANANAS. Everyday Etiquette A. H. MURRAY

BECK'S COVE.

mo sack

•mayl,tf “When a friend takes me to call on 
a woman whom she is anxious for me 
to meet and we find that our hostess Is 
out. should I leave my card?” asked 
Maud.

“Yes, you should leave your card 
along with those of your friend," ad-, 
vised her mother. J

C. P CREW RETURNING. -The captain 
and crôw of the ill-fated barquentine 
Roslna have arrived at New York and 
are now en route tor home. With pro
per train connection they will aerive 
here on Thursday.

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

> .♦

>x 'A'. > >x > A >x > >x
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TO-DAY’S
Messages.

9.00 A M.
/'

THE SPANISH CRISIS.

' MADRID, To-day.
Marquis Prieto who yesterday hand

ed the resignation of the Cabinet to 
the King, declared to-day (he would?) 
continue in office. Edurado Dato, 
former Premier, has been summoned 
to the Palace. It is believed in poli
tical circles that he will be charged 
with the task of forming a new minis
try.

FRENCH-CANAIIIAN MINISTER RE
SIGNS.

OTTAWA, To-day.
Hon. E. L. Patenaude, Secretary of 

State in the Borden Government, has 
resigned and his resignation been ac
cepted by Sir Robert Borden. Just 
when Patenaude’s resignation was 
placed in the hands of the Premier is 
not definitely known, but it was pro
bably on Saturday afternoon when the 
Cabinet Council broke up. Early in 
the afternoon Sir Robert Borden was 
asked as to the truth of the reports 
that the French-Canadian members of 
the Cabinet had resigned. He said 
that there was nothing in it. It is 
inderstood at the House that Paten- 

atide’s letter of resignation was sent to 
the office of the Prime Minister and 
that it was almost immediately accept
ed. It had been known since the an
nouncement of the Government's in
tention to introduce Conscription that 
Patenaude had been vigorously op
posed to it and that he had on a num
ber of occasions asserted that he 
would in all probability drop out of 
the Government. It is understood the 
reason given by him to the Prime Min
ister for his action is that he consider
ed his present position untenable in 
view of the opposition to Conscription 
in the Province of Quebec.

Clark, M. P., Redder, and N. W. Rowe, 
leader of the Ontario Opposition, both 
of whom came out flat-footed with the 
view that the urgent needs of men <?f 
the country must outweigh all party 
exigencies, and that Canada’s honor is 
involved in replenishing .the depleted 
ranks at the front in the only way in 
which it could be done effectively.

SIR WM. MACDONALD DEAD.

MONTREAL, To-day.
Sir Wm. Christopher MacDonald, 

Chancellor of McGill University, Di
rector of the Bank of Montreal and the 
Royal Trast Co., and creator and head 
of the MacDonald Tobacco Co., died on 
Saturday evening in his 86th year.

SEVIGNY, WILL NOT RESIGN.

QUEBEC, To-day.
Hon. Albert Sevigny, Minister of In

land Revenue, declared here to-day 
that he intends to romeain in the Bor
den Government. "If French-Cana- 
dianian Ministers here,” he said, "list
ened without reflection to a certain 
portion of the people I think they 
would immediately resign, but I think 
the French element in this country is 
not ready to abandon its representa
tion in tile Government.”

WILSON’S MESSAGE TO RUSSIA.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
President Wilson in a communica

tion to the new Government of Russia 
has. made plain the war aims of the 
United States and its position on her 
no annexation, no indemnities slogan 
of the Russian people. No territory 
must change hands except for the pur
pose of securing to those who inhabit 
it a fair chance of life and liberty, 
says the President’s communication. 
No indemnities must be insisted on 
except those that constitute payment 
for manifest wrongs done. No re-ad
justment of power must be made ex
cept such as will tend to secure the 
future peace of the world and future 
welfare and happiness of its people. 
In unmistakable terms President Wil
son declares against Germany’s pro
posal to restore the status quo before 
the war. It was the status quo ante 
out of which the iniquitous war Is
sued forth, he says, and the power of 
the Imperial German Government 
within the Empire and its widespread 
domination and influence outside of 
that Empire. That status must be al
tered in such fashion as to prevent any 
such hideous thing ever happening 
again. The President’s communica
tion was delivered to the Russian Gov
ernment by Ambassador Francis at 
Petrograd.

1.15 P. M.
AMERICANS IN FRANCE.

Boulogne Sur Mer, France, To-day. 
—A number of officers of General 
Pershing's staff have arrived here to 
begin the work of arganizing the bas
es of the American army in France.

tended to him by the women of the 
United States which he said was also 
extended to the women of France, he 
concluded by exhorting French wo
men not to let themselves become 
wearied but to hold out to the end.

I
citizens were not ' questioned 

, they had shown their papers.
after

FAVOR REPUBLIC.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
The Congress of Peasants’ Dele

gates of all Russia has joined in the 
movement for the establishment of a 
Republic in Russia. It has adopted 
a resolution in favor of a Federal Re
public on democratic lines.

COUNCIL STATES ITS VIEWS.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
The Council of Workmen and Sol

diers’ Delegates has issued a state
ment regarding the entry of their 
delegates into the Provisional Gov
ernment with a view of meeting cer
tain criticisms of their action. The 
statement says, first, that Socialist 
Ministers were sent into the Govern* 
ment by the Workmen’s and Sol
diers’ Delegates, with a definite man
date to secure a general peace by 
agreement between the nations and 
not to proling an Imperialistic war in 
the name of the liberation of nations. 
Second, that the Socialist participa
tion in Government does not mean 
cessation of the struggle of the 
classes but on the contrary its pro
longation by a political power. It was 
for this reason that the entry of the 
Socialists into the Ministry with re
presentatives of the Bcurgaise parties 
was impossible until some of the ene
mies of the Russian proletariat were 
Interned and others removed from 
power by the movemenut of the revo
lutionary masses on the second and 
third of May. Third, that the partici
pation of the SocialisttHn the Govern
ment is being carried out by condi
tions of the most complete liberty be
ing enjoyed by the proletariat and the 
army. This liberty being entirely un
affected by martial law, political cen
sorship or other restrictions, the or
ganized control by the working class
es of their representatives is effect- 

enough. Fourth, that the entry 
of its representatives into the Gov
ernment does not mean for the Rus
sian proletariat the weakening of the 
bonds uniting it with the Socialists 
of all countries who are struggling 
against Imperialism but on the con
trary the strengthening of those bonds 
by a more intense common struggle 
for a general peace.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, To-Day.

The statement follows: “There was 
considerable fighting on both sides 
during the night east of Epqhy. Bod
ies of hostile troops assembled in this 
area were dispersed by our fire. We | 
made à successful raid last night 
southwest of La basse. Much damage 
was done to enemy’s trenches and 
mine galleries and 18 prisoners were 
captured. Parties of our troops also 
raided German position^ east of Ver- 
melles and south of Armentieres. They 
inflicted a number of casualties on 
their enemies. Our own and the en
emy’s artillery showed great activity. 
Our line has again been advanced 
slightly south of Messines.

NORTHCLIFFE IN U.S.A.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-day. 

Northcliffe arrival in the United 
States to-day.

“MILK MAID”
Black Chewing Tobacco

7c. plug.
65 plugs— 51b. box—only $4.00.

Selling at pre-war price, and will 
not advance.

M. A. DUFFY, Sole Agent.
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SOUND SENSE FROM RUSSIAN PA- 
PER.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
President Wilson’s note to Russia 

dealing with the aims of the United 
States in the war is published to
day by all the morning newspapers. 
The Novoe Vreniya, however, is the 
only journal wljich comments edi
torially on it. "Its aim,” says the 
paper, "is to meet the artfulness with 
which Germany has sought to ensnare 
Russian public opinion. The Ameri
can President realises the source of 
the desepratç agitation which has 
been made in Russia and other coun
tries under the banner of social de
mocracy and false pacifism. A copy 
of the note must be given to every 
soldier, workman and' peasant. 
It must open the eyes of every one 
whose brain is not warped by the 
stupid and criminal stories that the 
war has started by capitalists for their 
own benefit. Russian democracy will 
be able to see the difference between 
the straightforward words of the Am
erican democracy and the crude lies 
by which servants of the German Em
peror arc trying to drive the world’.

Bargains 
Childrens’ Dresses.
We are offering Childrens’ Dresses this week at greatly re

duced prices. Buy now and save money.
CHILDREN’S WASHABLE SCHOOL DRESSES.

To fit X to 6 years. Reg. 59c. Now .. .. ........................... 50c.
To fit 6 to 10 years. Reg. 75c. Now........................................85c.
To fit 8 :o 12 years. Reg. 86c. Now........................................75c.
To fit 10 to 14 years. Reg. $1.10. Now........................................95c.

CHILDREN’S WHI^E PARTY DRESSES.
Made of the best Embroidery and Lawn obtainable, trimmed 

with wide sash.
To fit 2 to 6 years. Reg. $1.60. Now......................................11.40
To fit 6 to 10 years. Reg. $2.50. Now......................................$2.00
To fit 10 to 14 years. Reg. $3.00. Now......................................$2.50

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

“The Drink that made 1917 
possible!” For sale at shops 
where Quality counts.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 

Commercial Chambers. 
Telephone 60.

SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

The OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,
th.tey

192 Duckworth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s.)

Sergt. A. Snôw, D.C.M. POOO®

FLAT FOR CONSCRIPTION.
TORONTO, To-day.

A mass meeting was held in Massey 
Hall last night called by a number of 
prominent Liberals of the city in the 
interests of the principle of Conscrip
tion by Selective Draft, and attended 
by thousands, the building being fill
ed to its utmost capacity. The prin
cipal speakers were Dr. Michael

THE MAHK DECLINING.
BERNE, To-day. 

The German mark reached a new 
low level to-day when it touched 71 
francs for 100 marks compared with 
123.42 in peace time.

2.15 P. M.

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR WOMEN.
PARIS, To-day.

M. Vi van i. Minister of Justice, 
speaking at a meeting of the French 
Women’s Suffrage Union to-day ex
pressed the opinion that it was the 
duty of the men of the present gen
eration to concede equal rights to 
women and above all the vote. After 
telling of the cordial reception ex-

XEW SPANISH CABINET.
MADRID, To-Day.

Eduardo Dato has accepted the task 
of forming a Cabinet. He will submit 
his list of Ministers to the King at 
noon.

x'War and I 
er two

NOTED AVIATOR KILLED.

AMSTERDAM, To-Day.
A Berlin despatch reports the death 

in action in Flanders of Baron Ernst 
von Piener, one of Germany's most 
celebrated aviators.

45 ZA"* .'▲> <> /AV'A' 'A' 
>▼-• vY/

Slew Am. Cabbage P

HINDEXBURG HASH.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day. 

Von Hipdcnburg has telegraphed to 
I the Potsdam Union for a German 
peace. “I am sure that the army 
and people, held together by the 
strong hand of our gracious Kaiser, 
will enforce against any power on 
earth such a peace as Germany de
sires so that the present war will not 
have been fought in vain.”

On June 2nd, Sergeant Augustus 
Snow, C.E.F., was presented with the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal by His 
Majesty the King for services render 
ed in the field. The presentation took 
place at Hyde Park*, London, Eng
land. Sergt. “Gu's’’"''6nbjp was well 
known here, being avprmtar by trade. 
He enlisted with the'.Canadian in 
fatitry kt the outbreak; o 
was on z^ctive service 
years,- during which period lie took 
part In some of the heaviest; battles 
on the Western Front and Wati twice 
wounded. He gradually won promo- I 

I tion in the; ranks for his conduct and I 
[ ability, and recently won hripour and 
distinction for his gallantry and de
votion to duty. He is thç/son of Mr. 
Geo. Snow, street, St. |
John’s East, and has two older bro
thers with His Majesty’s forces, Lieut. 
Joe with "Ours” and Allan with the | 
Royal Engineers. The Telegram ten
ders its warmest congratulations to I 
Mr. Snow on the honour achieved by | 
his brave son.

JOHNSON'S
Plain Pound and 
Sultana Cakes

Can always be relied on for their purity, 
quality and excellence.

At all LEADING GROCERS

etc., etc.

To-day from New York,

New Am. Cabbage,
Very much cheaper than last 

shipment.

New S. Peel Onions, 
California Oranges,

And Three Carloads

Prime Timothy Hay.

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.

m,w,t

ADVANCE SOUTH OF MESSINES.

LONDON, To-Day. 
The British have made an addition

al ad' ince south of Messines, accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
tie ,/ar Office this morning.

THE FOX TROT.

AMSTERDAM, To-Day. 
Premier RadoslavofT, of Çulgaria,

I was sumiponed to Hamburg Castle 
I on Saturday night following his ar-1 
rival in Berlin, and spent Sunday in 

I conference with the German Emperor 
and Field Marshal von Hindenburg. 
Later he left for Vienna.

Died at Lynn, Mass.
There passed away at Lynn, Mass., I 

yesterday an old and respected New
foundlander in the person of Edward 
Bennett, at the ripe age of 80 years. I 
Deceased, accompanied by his wife, 
left St. John’s about four years ago 
to live with one of his sons, and prior | 
td that resided in the city for thirty- 
five years. He was formerly a native I 
of St. George’s, where for close on 
half a century he was engaged at the 
fishery. He leaves five sons, four in 
the United States and one in Canada. 
Mrs. Mullaly, Patrick Street, is the 
only daughter. To the sorrowing 
relatives the Telegram offers its sym-1 
pathy.

QUITE CREDIBLE.
BERLIN, To-Day.

Bulgaria has no Intention of try 
ing to carry the war into Greece, ac
cording to a statement made by the 
Bulgarian Premier, M. Radoslavoff, in 
an interview given to a Berlin news
paper on Saturday. The Premier 
said that the Bulgarians were in a 
position to successfully resume the 

isive against General Sarrail’s 
army, but added: “It is not in the Hamilton 
direction of our politics, however, to | Hoad, A 
carry the war into Greece.”

SALT WATER TROUT,—We learn I 
from passengers who arrived from 
Placentia to-day that on Saturday 1 
morning several large catches of salt 
water trout were made. The fish | 
averaged about 2% lbs.

Some Fresh, New 
Arrivals in

Women's Blouses, 
Dresses and Hats.

We have just finished 
opening some new ship
ments of English and Am
erican Goods.

Our Spring Stock is now 
at its fullest.

See our new showing of

LADIES’ CAMISOLES, 

NIGHTDRESSES and 

UNDERSKIRTS.

(Established 1874.)
829 and 833 Duckworth Street

On hand a nice selection of Head
stones and Monuments. AH sizes— 
all prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of our original de
signs sent free to any address on re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mail Or
dering Form, which makes ordering 
by mail safe and easy.

Special designs for soldiers, and 
also some beautiful designs in Church 
and Lodge Memorial Tablets.

N.B.—Superior carvings and dur
able lettering, combined with long ex
perience, gives us the superiority. 
Genuine stone frost-proof sockets 
are supplied free with each order.

REASONABLE PRICES AND A 
SQUARE DEAL. 

aprl2,6m,tu,th,s

NEYLE’S 
HARDWARE

(Opp. Bowring Bros.)
CAST~NETS.

We are showing a nice se
lection.

IRON TAPS
for steel kero oil barrels.

IRON LASTS.
High stand, 3 in 1 Blakie 

Lasts.
PEG AWLS. 

SEWING AWLS. 
HEMP.
FLAX.

MACHINE COTTON.
5-8 L’ge Head SHOE NAILS 

3 oz. TACKS. 
WASHED BRASS SHOE 

NAILS.
HUNGARIAN NAILS.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WILLIAM SOPER, Manager.

PATIENTS FOR HOSPITAL. — A 
young man suffering from spinal trou
ble and several other patients arrived 
from the northward to-day to enter 
Hospital for treatment.

LOST — This morning, be 
tween the Consolidated Foundry 
and Parade Street, by way of 

St. and LeMarchant 
BUNCH OF KEYS. 

Finder please leave same at this 
office and be rewarded.—li

RAID ALIEN MEETING.

TORONTO, To-day. 
Detectives and plain clothes men 

yesterday afternoon raided Lodge 52 
of the Social Democratic Party of 
Canada, which was holding a meet
ing in Occident Hall; 80 or more alien 
enemies who have accepted an under
taking from the Registrar, ufider 

] which they were given their freedom 
I with' certain restrictions, were taken 
into custody. All the men in» the 

I room who had been nationalized

DISAGREE WITH THE DAYLIGHT 
BILL.—Hon. John Anderson was at 
the Court House at 9 o’clock last 
night and put on the hands of the 
steeple clock to the hour of ten. As 
a consequence many young folks who 
were walking countrywards had to 
make a hurried retreat In order to 
get home at the usual hour. It is 
assumed that on the way back many 
unfavourable'things were said about 
the new Daylight Bill and Mr. An
derson.

Childs’ Wear.
Our new shipments con

tain a very nice assort
ment of Children’s Under
wear in
WHT. LAWN BODICES, 

NIGHTDRESSES, 
FROCKS,

PINAFORES and 
ROBES.

ALEX. SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store 18 New Gower St.

Open Week Evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

Denial Service

Or. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without

pain................................ 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

best quality.................. $12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist.

203 WATER STREET. j 
t marU*MluMI ^
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It Is 
Coming

Profit by Our 
Semi-Annual

Furniture Sale.
We have been months preparing for this great event, which will eclipse 

all other Sales, as we were fortunate in securing large stocks of mater
ial ahead and will now give the benefit to our customers and the public 
generally.

We offer Bureaus from $8.50 that cannot be imported and sold less 
than $12.50; other furniture in proportion. You ask us why? The an
swer is: Wê patronize Home Industry, have goods made for us right in 
building ; anything made to order as required.

Call in and^ee us. Watch papers for further announcements.

Corner Water and Springdale Streets,

The Eveningvertise m
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PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO.
The smoker’s delight ; does 

not bite the tongue.
Wholesale and Retail.

JAS. P. CASH,
Distributor.

Report of Citizens’
Committee

OX THE MUNICIPAL BILL.

In the month of February, 1914, a 
petition was presented to, the House 
of Assembly which was signed by a 
large number of citizens of St. John’s. 
This petition called attention to the 
high death rate, the antiquated sys
tem of sanitation, and the congested 
state of certain sections of the City. 
It showed that such problems as the 
housing of the poor, water supply 
and fire protection, disposal of sew
erage and garbage, street repairing, 
cleaning and lighting, demand imme
diate and thorough consideration. It 
pointed out that by the present law 
the Council is restricted in powers, 
and hampered for funds. It asked that 
a Commission be appointed so that 
civic problems should be studied at 
.first hand by a comparatively large 

, body of electors. In answer to the re
quest of tile citizens signing the peti
tion. a Board of twelve Commission
ers-waç'appointed to govern the City,

. and jit, the same titne prepare legisla
tion on the lines asked for.

The Board of Commissioners took 
'•«petite study of municipal matters. 

—Two-of its members, Messrs. John 
.i,j,pArj-i$ :à*od Bdwfuyi M. Jackpian were 
^ "rCnihvedHy death, and one' member 

resigned, The Board thus lost the* 
help of three men versed in public 
affairs,- one-of whom had been a for- 

• yyq ((’onnçi.UqKj and another a Mayor 
pf lliq City.

in the spring of 19X6 the Board 
•Sent ill its report in lite form of a 
Bill to amend and consolidate the 
laws in relation to Municipal affairs. 
As, however, citizens generally had 
received no intimation of the changes 
proposed to be made in the law, ex
cept through newspapqiÿa .qg^içiyn, 
the Representatives of the -Electoral 
District of St. John’s, (including the 
Premier and the Colonial Secretary), 
called a public meeting of the rate
payers of the City. At this meeting 
held on April 6th, 1916, a Committee, 
known as the Citizens’ Committee 
was appointed to deal with the Bill 
prepared by the Civic Commissioners.

Every Section Discussed :—
This Committee, after having re

quested that consideration of the Bill 
by the Legislature be deferred, has 
for over a year B?en engaged in 
studying,*#* proposed “City Charter" 
Over sixty meetings were held (not 
including Sub-Committee meetings), 
at which every section of the Bill was 
read and discussed. The Committee 
appointed a deputation to present Its 
views on said Bill before a Joint Se
lect Commission of the Legislature. 
Tlie Committee has further directed 
me, its Secretary, to set forth in 
writing the amendments which it con
siders should be made to the Bill.

Charter Goo<V-lmt Needs Amendment:
The Citizens' Committee considers 

the Municipal Bill, in many respects, 
an advance on previous legislation, 
and its members are now in a position 
to appreciate the difficulties with 
which the framers of the Bill had to 
contend. At the same time it is the 
opinion of the Committee that the 
Civic Commissioners, in their endeav
or to perfect the administration of 
Municipal affairs, have introduced in
to the Bill some principles which are 
opposed to the best interests of the 
community.

No Discretionary Power:
The Bill is not elastic enough, in 

some respects, and too much so in 
others, to work well. The Council 
will not be able to exercise discre
tionary powers in certain cases. The 
rules are absolute, and citizens will 
be more or less at the mercy of the 
officials.

Ill Refined Powers of Council :
On the other hand the Council’s 

powers are purposely vague and un
defined where the rights of individual 
citizens are in question. In certain 
cases the citizen will lose his rights 
to sue in the courts, and sometimes 
property may be confiscated without 
compensation, on the orders of one 
official with whom the Council is 
powerless to interfere.

Pow ers of Officials too Great :
The Committee strongly objects to 

the proposal to endue officials, not di
rectly responsible to the electorate, 
with powers in the exercise of which 
no discretion whatever is allowed 
either to the officials themselves, or 
to the Council. It should bp made 
clear and beyond dispute that the 
Council, as a corporate body, is whol
ly and solely responsible for the en
forcement of the Act. The Committee 
protests against bureaucratic rule. 
With the tWoposai that individual 
Councillors should abstain from in
terference with officials in the per
formance of their duties, the Commit
tee is in hearty agreement ; but that 
the Council shall not, by formal reso
lution or otherwise, have the right to 
call officials to account for the man
ner in which they perform their du
ties, is a principle which the Commit
tee cannot endorse.

Life Appointments Unwise:
While the Committee would strong

ly object to the introduction of the 
“Spoils System” it does not see the 
necessity of appointing certain offi
cials for life, and deprecates the idea 
of distinguishing one set of officials 
from another in the mode of their ap
pointment and tenure of office; nor 
does it like the proposal to drop any 
but purely temporary employees at 
the end of every year.

Pensions:
The Pension Scheme provides for 

the payment of a premium of four per

Rossley’s British Theatre.
TO-NIGHT

Corporal Jaggers of the 68th Rifles.
The one-legged Hero of Ypres, who lost his leg in the Great 

Battles, the only wounded soldier to represent the Canadians 
in vaudeville, presenting an act consisting of Songs, Dances and

Thrilling Stories of Life at the Front.
This soldier comes to Mr. Rossley well recommended by 

Canadian Theatrical Managers. New Pictures.

Tuesday Night, Great Country Store.
All beautiful goods from the Great White Elephant Sale. All 

kinds of things, lots for all.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
EVEBT AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.16.

Presenting Evart Overton and Charming Wayfield in

44 The Wandering Horde.”
A Vitagraph Broadway Star feature in 3 reels.

“SELIG TRIBUNE”—A reel newspaper; a most interesting is
sue to-day. , t .

Ham and Rud ill “MAYBE MOONSHINE’LL-A lively Ham and Bud 
•comedy.

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing tlie Newest £ei Best Music— 
’ Drums and ‘Effects.
. .. . j,..,,I.*, i ii.i ,.,M i. .................... . .
On Wednesday, a great 3 reel War Feature, “THE SACRIFICE” 

r,rt_ A. thrilling war _ drama, advocating preparedness, —

MUMfeHtiftl

APPLE
CYDER

Guaranteed less than 
2 per cent.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents.

cent, of the yearly salary of each em
ployee. All payments will be lost in 
case of serious misconduct, but will 
be returned to the official without in
terest if he is laid off for any other 
cause before being pensioned, and to 
iris widow or children, in case of 
death. If he leaves the service lie 
receives half the amount paid in. 
After ten years he becomes entitled’ 
to a pension, if medically unfit for 
duty. This pension is based on two 
per cent, of his average salary tor 
each year of service up to thirty' 
years. The maximum pension is six-, 
ty per cent, of the average salary.

The Committee regards this as a 
thrift fund, and recommends that if 
for any reason an employee is not 
pensioned he shall receive the whole 
of his contribution to the fund and 
(except when discharged for serious 
misconduct) interest at three per cent. 
The fund should be looked upon; 
somewhat as a Tontine Policy with an 
annuity.

Extra Pay to Certain Employees:
The Committee is of opinion that 

every employee should receive a wage 
commensurate with his services. At 
the same time it strongly objects to 
the payment of sums of money, in ad
dition to the stipends, for so-called 
extra services. Outside his hours of 
rest and recreation, every official 
should devote his whole time to earn
ing his salary, and that salary should 
cover ail his services to the City. 
There should be some provision iti 
the Act relative to this subject. 
Officials to be' Bonded :

The Committee considers that some 
provision should be made in the Act 
relative to fidelity bonds for officials 
who handle" "the City’s money. The 
Secretary-Treasurer should be bond
ed at least in the sum of two thous
and dollars, and each of the collec
tors in the sum of one thousand dol
lars.
Variable Rates of Taxation :

The Committee does not think it 
wise that the Council should have the 
right, without any check upon it, to 
vary from time to time the rates of 
taxation. It suggests that the Coun
cil should give sufficient public notice 
of its intention to increase the rates, 
and that there shftuld be no increase 
without the consent of the House of 
Assembly.

In this connection the Committee 
strongly urges that there be no in
crease in the City Tax, (water and 
sewerage rates), during the present 
distress; Mut that the Council, by re
trenchment and strict economy, en
deavor to obtain the funds necessary 
for the mank'crying needs of the City. 
Fines and Penalties too Drastic:

Minimum titles and penalties should 
not appear 'fn this Act. The Magis
trates should be given the right to 
inflict nominal penalties where 
breaches of the Act are not due to 
wilful acts of omission or commis
sion. The Cdmtnittee recommends 
that only maximum penalties should 
be embodied in the Act.
Appeals:

The right of every citizen to appeal 
to the courts should be safeguarded 
in every instance.
Building Prohibited:

Besides the many regulations which 
tend to increase the cost of building, 
one section in the .Bill prohibits the 
erection of any building on any street 
through which the water and sewer
age pipes do not pass. If the times 
were prosperous and the City well 
off financially, this could be remedied 
by at once installing these services 
everywhere. As things are at pre
sent, it will be a great hardship to 
property owners it they are compelled 
to hold their land vacant until the 
Council is in a position to supply 
water and sewerage pipes. Conges
tion must be relieved and as soon as 
possible, but this will not be done by 
tying up building lots oh existing 
streets. Further, ho new street should 
be opened up before present recog
nized streets have had the water and 
sewerage mains laid in them.

(To be Continued.)
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Funeral of 
Private Bulan.

BURIED WITH MILITARY W^ORS.

The military funeral of the late Pri
vate Gerald Hulan took place'yester
day afternoon from Oke’s Mortuary 
Rooms, Prescott Street, to the C. of E. 
Cemetery, where interment took place. 
The funeral procession was as fol
lows:—

Firing Party with reversed arms.
C. L. B. Band.
Men of the Nfld...Regiment drawing 

gun carriage wRn the casket.
Mourners.
Nfld. Regim/nt and Nfld. Forestry 

Company.
le Regin^nt and For-

y.
1 public. ___
two thousand people at

tended the funeyal, which was the 
third of it, kqtd within the present 
month. A1 >ng the route of march the 
band playe 1/selected hymns and the 
Dead Marc } in Saul. The services at 
the Mortui ry Chapel anà at the 
graveside 'yeVe conducted by Cipt. 
(tyev.) Cl^y\ori^ who recently returned 
from the tr<\nt,' and was strictly jof a 
military Cliaratt^r, ttye/ order of the 
ceremony bein^thp §ghie as that giv
en a deceased menïhgr of tt>e Grena
dier Guards. Af the exclusion of the 
prayers thk firing squad under Sergt.- 
Instructor fiussey, fired three farewell 
volleys and with fixed bayonets pre
sented arms, w)iile bugler L.-Corp. T. 
McGrath sounded the “Last Post.” In
cluded in the number of beautiful 
wreaths were one each -from the of
ficers, the Warrant and Non-Commis
sioned Officers and Privates of the 
Regiment and Forestry Companies. All 
three were retained by Mr. Hulan, 
father of the late Pte. Hulan, w'ho at
tended the funeral.

Nothing better for Wedding 
or Birthday Presents can be had 
than a set of that pretty Ivoroyd 
Goods showing at R. H. TRAP- 
NELL’S.—june9,6i

Milady’s Boudoir.

Nothing adds more to the beauty of 
a person’s hands than well kept nails. 
While it is almost impossible to im
prove the shape of tlie hand itself, 
much can be done with the expendi
ture of a very little time and trouble 
to improve the shape of the nails. No 
matter how rough your work, your 
hands and nails can be kept in good 
condition. With, a little study and 
practice you can care for them your
self as well and almost as quickly as 
a professional manicurist.

Your manicuring outfit should in
clude a sharp pair of scissors, an ivory 
cuticle knife, a bundle of orange 
sticks, a bundle of emery boards and a 
little polishing powder. Before start
ing to treat the nails soak the fingers 
in a little soapy warm water. This is 
to soften the cuticle and make it more 
pliable. Next cut the nails, if neces
sary, following the shape of each 
finger and cutting so that the tip of the 
finger and the top of the nail may be 
level. Long and pointed nails are in 
very bad taste and should not be al
lowed on any hand.

When the cutting has been done take 
an orange stick and pass it gently un
der the skin at the base of each 
raising it carefully so as to thorugh- 
lÿ loosen it. Great care must be taken 
not to bruise the skin in any way. 
When the cuticle has been thoroughly 
loosened press the skin back with the 
ivory nail trimmer until the pretty 
half moon is visible at the base of 
each nail.

Next comes the removal 
stain. To do this rub the nails lightly 
with q piece of lemon. Should any 
small pieces of skin adhere to. the nail, 
dip the orange stick in lemon juice 
and rub them. Lastly comes the pol
ishing. For this smear a little of the 
powder ovdr' tiie nails and rub with 
pad of chatpqjfc leather.

This is no fairy story but a plain statement of things 
as they are. YOU set a plot pf cabbage last year— 
how many heads did you get ? How many plants were 
cut down by cut worms and bugs ?

What are you going to do about it THIS year—feed 
’em up again or kill them with LARVACIDE? Come 
down and talk it over.

Colin Campbell.
2 Tons LARVACIDE, in sacks, and 

30 Toils PULVERIZED LAND LIME, just received. 
Farmer’s FERTILIZER for Potatoes, Turnips and 

Cabbage, in stock.

Messages]
Prev

PRISONERS
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ARTILLERY ACTIVITY.
ROME, June 9.

Over the whole front yesterday ac
tivity on both sides was confined to

In pre-historic ages man waged a stubborn fight with 
betists ten times his size and won the right to till the 
soil and so provide the food necessary to his existence. 
To-day, man may till the ^oil without fear of death, for 
he does not always reap the fruits of his labor, THE 
GREATER ENEMY contests his right to the harvest 
and frequently wins.

Motor Car Work and Supplies
GAS HEADLIGHTS for Car and Cycle, ELECTRIC BULBS. 
MECHANICAL HORNS, TAIL LAMPS, WIRE, low and high tension. 
All size BALLS, BOLTS and NUTS, fine thread.
PATCHES, CEMENT, SPARK PLUGS for all Cars.

Machine Shop attached to Garage
is able to undertake making of new parts, and often saving annoying de
lay when parts are ordered from away. Raw material such as Phosphor 
Bronze and Steel carried in stock. Castings, both brass and iron.

When in trouble, consult

SÏLVËRLÔCK, 210 NewPhi™eLStreef
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New Goods Now Opening.
NEW MILLINERY, READY-TO-WEAR and 

LEGHORN HATS.
NEW CHILDREN’S MILLINERY, READY- 

TO-WEAR and WASH HATS.
LADIES’ AMERICAN PANAMA HATS. 
LADIES’ WHITE VOILE DRESSES.
SILK DRESSES & CREPE DE CHENE, with 

Georgette Sleeves.
NEW WASH and PORCH DRESSES.

1400 pieces MUSLIN and CREPE DE CHENE

NEW GOODS NOW OPENING.
The Women of Newfoundland fully realise how we are striving to cater to their needs, 

since we have produced the Most Beautiful Ladies’ Clothing Store this country has ever had. 
Every day we receive shipments of the Newest Wearables Britain and America produce; this 
is why you see something different every time you visit the Store.

CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS
$3.90, $5.70, $9.20.

Discriminating women will surely be pleased 
with this shipment of really beautiful Waists.

WHITE & COLORED MUSLIN WAISTS, 
65c. to $3.50 each.

WHITE EMBROIDERED,
Lace trimmed, coloured stripes and spots in 

.  profusion.

New Hair Nets, Queensway and La Chic.
NEW INFANTS’ BLACK & COL’D COATS. 
NEW CHILDREN’S WASH & WHITE PARTY 

DRESSES.
NEW NURSES’ UNIFORMS.

NEW MAIDS’ UNIFORMS.
NEW MAIDS’ APRONS.

NEW TEA APRONS.
NEW RED CROSS APRONS.

WOULD SOU MIND 
UANIK6 W "WE 
. SAME WAV MOW?

ADVlCetOltiB

TORLCtot-

MOW «MOULD 
VOO “TREAT A MAM 
WTM AM UNRUIV 
"TEMPER-?

MR&TUNKH0USER 
■BEUJ6NUU.IU. 

MUCH THE SAME AS 
"DANIEL TREATED 
THE LIONS- WTU 
RESg^CC— VT la WELL 
TO REMEMBER. THAT 
VOU GAM DRIVE A 
HORSE TO WATER. 

’BUT A PENCIL MOST 
BE LEAD”

NECKWEAR, 10c. to $3.20 each.
See this display, it is impossible to describe 

their beauty here. BISHOP, SONS&C^L
’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

War News. ENEMY LOSE HEAVILY.
LONDON, June 9.

bayonetted. On the remainder of the 
front, rifle firing. A German air-

The raid Saturday morning, it is plane was brought down in flames in 
known, resulted in the infliction of the region of Kozov, and its occupants 
far more serious losses on the enemy captured, 
than at. first estimated, while our own :

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M.

PRISONERS TAKEN OVER 7,000.
LONDON, June 9.

The prisoners taken in the British 
offensive now exceed 7,000, with a 
great deal of material still buried un
der the debris. Except for artillery 
fire, all is quiet on the Ypres front. 
Positions have been consolidated at 
Greenland Hill, a.. ; British air raids 
over the enemy lines have destroyed 
large accumulations of rolling stock.

COUNTER ATTACKS REPULSED.
LONDON, June 9.

The British official statement fol
lows: At, 7, p.m. yesterday, after 
heavy artillery preparation, the ene
my launched powerful counter attacks 
against nearly the whole of our new 
front south of Ypres, from St. Yves 
to the north of the Ypres-Comines 
Canal district, about six miles. The 
attack was delivered with large forces 
composed of fresh divisions brought 
up from the enemy reserves, and was 
pressed with determination. Under 
the destructive fire of our artillery 
and machine guns, it was completely 
repulsed at all points. Fighting was 
fierce east of Messines, also in the 
neighborhood of ■ Klein-Zillebeke, 
north of the Canal. By midnight the 
enemy attacks had broken down with 
great loss all along the line, and our 
troops retained possession of the 
whole ground captured by us since 
the commencement of the battle. Op
erations were carried out by us with 
complete success last night further 
south on a wide front from the south 
of Lens to La Bassee. South of the 
Souchez River our troops entered 
German positions on a front of over 
two miles, and penetrated to a depth 
of more than half a mile. Heavy 
casualties were inflicted on the enemy 
and more than 70 prisoners and a 
number of machine guns captured by 
us. Our own casualties were light. 
The enemy’s trenches also were en
tered successfully north of the Sou
ciiez River, southeast of Loos and 
southwest of La Bassee. A large 
number of Germans were killed and 
great damage done to the enemy's 
defence. A further 44 prisoners, in
cluding three officers, were taken by 
us. The sector of the Hindenburg 
line still held by the enemy west of 
Bullecourt was raided by our troops 
last night, and a number of the hos
tile garrison killed or taken prison
ers. i4 ♦IM'

casualties were light, considering the 
number of men engaged and the 
depth to which the enemy’s position 
was penetrated. In one section of 
the front, it is said in the official re
port, thirty dead were counted and 12 

1 priscuc. » were taken by our men,
: whose losses were only two killed 
and five wounded. If the enemy loss 

| along the entire front was in the 
i same proportion to ours, in this small 
portion, the raid must have cost him 
more casualties than any other affair 

I on this part of the line since the bat- 
I tie of Vimy Ridge. A new method of 
j warfare was used by the Canadians 
| for the first time. It was the pro- 
• jection before the assault of two hun- 
i dred drums of burning oil into a part 
, of the enemy front.

THE KING’S CONGRATULATIONS.
LONDON, June 9.

It was officially announced to-day 
| that King George sent Field Marshal' 
Sir Douglas Haig, Commander of the 
British forces in France and Belgium,

; the following message: “We rejoice 
that, thanks to the thorough prepara
tion and splendid co-operation of all 

| arms, the important Messines Ridge, 
which has been the scene of so many 

, memorable struggles, is again in our 
hands. Toll General Pltimer and the 
Second Army how proud we are of 

j this achievement by which in a few 
' hours the enemy was driven out of 
j the strongly entrenched positions. 
; which had been held by him for two 
and a half years.” \

OSTEN'D DESERTED.

LONDON, June 9.
The Admiralty official issued- to

night reads : The Vice-Admiral at 
Dover reports that the latest recon
naissance of Ostend shows that all 
large shipping has been removed from 
that harbor. Two destroyers lately 
reported being towed to Zeebrugge 
arc probably those damaged during 
that bombardment and which had 
been removed from the basin. The 
harbor presents a deserted appear
ance.

Telegraph Co. from a Dutch frontier 
correspondent. The Emperor’s party 
was unhurt, but three army officers 
nearby were killed.

SUCCESSFUL AIR RAID.
LONDON, June 9.

A successful air raid was carried 
out on Saturday on the aerodrome at 
St. Dennis, western Belgium; all pi
lots and machines returned safely.

SPAIN’S CABINET.
MADRID, June 9.

The Marquis Manuel Garcia Prieto, 
has tendered to the King the resigna 
tion of the cabinet.

GERMAN GENERAL CAPTURED.
PARIS, June 9.

It is reported from Hazelbrouck, 
Northern France, behind the British 
front, that among the German pris
oners who glassed through that town 
yesterday was a General who is said 
to have been captured single-handed 
by a soldier.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
DUBLIN, June 9.

The announcement was made here 
to-day of the deatli of Wm. Redmond, 
member of the Commons for the East 
division of Glare, from wounds re
ceived in action on June 7th.

EARTHQUAKE REPORTED.
WASHINGTON, June 9.

Observers at the Georgetown Uni
versity reported to-day that their 
seismograph had recorded an earth
quake approximately 3,500 miles from 
here, and therefore not connected 
with the Salvadorean quake. The 
signs of the disturbance were 
noted at 11.40 p.m. Saturday, 
lasted nearly till one o’clock 
morning.

NORWEGIAN SUNK.

.t'ifRISTIANTA, June 9. 
Ttte 'Nowagiair.. .steamer Bolleta, 

: 1,701 tons gross, was torpedoed off 
;the Spanish coast June ? 3rd; crew 
landed.'

first
They
this

BRITISH LOSSES SLIGHT.
LONDON, June 9.

Referring to the exaggerated Ger
man statements with regard to the 
number of British casualties in the 
battle of Messines Ridge, Reuter's 
correspondent at British headquar
ters in France says that up to Friday 
evening the number of all ranks who 
failed to respond to the roll call on 
the Britisli side was just about ten 
thousand. Judging from past ex
perience about sixty per cent, of 
these are men wounded so slightly 
that they are able to walk, and of the 
remainder a number will be able to 
rejoin the regiments later.

WIIAT BERLIN SAYS.

GERMAN INTRIGUE.

, PRTROGRAD, June 9. 
j The Couqcii of Soldiers' and Work
men has made public the fact that 
the German Commander-in-Chief on 
the Eastern front sent a wireless 

I message inviting the Russian armies 
to a separate armistice, and propos
ing they enter into secret pour pur
lers with the German leaders, The 
Council denounced the proposals. In 
his telegram, according to the Coun-BERLIN, June 9.

British troops which attacked last : ci*’s announcement, the German corn- 
night on the front south of Ypres ! mander proposed to show the armies
were repulsed, the war office reports. 
German troops penetrated the French 
positions at several points, and re
turned with a considerable number of 
prisoners.

RUSSIAN SUCCESS.
PETROGRAD, June 9.

In the Carpathians northwest of 
Rafatovka, two Russian scouting par
ties surrounded wire entanglements 
and attacked the Austrians, driving 
them from their trenches, says to
day’s official announcement. Eleven

SWEDISH VESSELS SUNK.
COPENHAGEN, June 9.

The Swedish sailing vessels Alida 
and Helene have been sunk by a Ger
man submarine. A third ship was 
halted, but permitted to proceed with 
the crews of the vessels which had 
been sunk.

the way towards an honorable peace 
and the means of ceasing to wage 
war without a rupture with the En
tente allies.

ST. PETER ADMITS THE KAISER.
LONDON, June 9.

Emperor William, Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg, Prince Eitel Fred
erick and other members of the Ger
man Emperor’s staff were inside St.

MINERS RESCUED.
BUTTE, Montana, June 9.

Twenty-eight men entombed in 
Speculator mine since the fire of Fri
day night were brought to the surface 
alive at 1.40 o’clock this afternoon 
Of the 28 rescued men one was so far 
gone that resuscitation was impossi 
hie.' Finding the men alive stimula
ted the efforts of rescue teams. There 
is strong hope thàt others 'may be 
found alive.

J
STILL UNSETTLED.

PETROGRAD, June 9. 
As a result of renewed defiance of 

Peter’s station in Ghent, Belgium, the Council of Workmen's and Sol- 
when it was bombarded by the En- tilers’1 delegates at Kronstadt which 
tente Allied airmen the other day, ac- yesterday declared its resolution de

still holds good, and the situation is 
again aggravated. The ( Provisional 
government has recalled from Kron
stadt all officials of the department 
of control and the Ministry of Jus- 
tice, some officials and others officers. 
This is interpreted as preliminary to 
stern measures which have been 
threatened by the government. The 
officials of the bureau of posts- 
telegraphs have not yet been recalled.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.

The official 
headquarters

LONDON, June 9. 
report from British 
in France to-night

reads: The enemy made no further 
counter attacks south of Ypres, but 
his artillery is active in this region. 
We carried out a successful raid to
day soutli of the Souchez River. Hos
tile artillery has been active in the 
neighborhood of Fontaine-lez-Crois- 
elles. Six German airplanes were 
brought down yesterday in an air 
fight. Three others were driven out 
of control. Three of ours are miss
ing.

Fresh Smoked Haddies, 12c. 
per lb., at ELLIS’S.

Corduroy
Velveteens

JUST OPENED.

The Best Value for your money to-day of any materials for 
making Costumes, Skirts or Dresses is shown in these beautiful
ly silky finished Corduroy Velveteens. Corduroys combine rich 
appearance with the highest wearing qualities, whereas you are 
awarè you can now pay very high prices for other materials 
and get neither of these qualities.

Other Dress values that we can recommend are shown in 
our selection of

Mercerised

Public Notice !
His Excellency the Governor 

having given assetit to an Act 
respecting certain changes in 
the hours of the day and night 
to be cited as “The Daylight 
Saving Act, 1917”, the public 
are hereby notified that, under 
the provisions of the said Act, 
on the evening of Sunday, 10th 
June, at nine o’clock, all clocks 
are to be put on to ten o’clock, 
and time thereafter will con
tinue as at present from day to 
day until the last Sunday in 
September next. This shall be 
known as “Newfoundland Time”, 
and shall be applicable to the 
whole Colony.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
June 8, 1917. june8,3i

All the leading shades, at 75c. and $1.15 yard.
Then we have a few snaps in Dress Material that are old 

stock (and to-day old stock is the best stock), these include

French All Wool Amazon Cloths,
For Costumes, etc., in colors of Myrtle, Reseda, Brown and 

Grey only, at $1.15 and $1.30 yard.
These cloths cannot be replaced at any price to-day. Other 

old values you can save a lot of money on we show in certain 
colors of Alpacas, Cashmeres, Voiles, Crepelles, Nun’s Veilings, 
etc., and besides these a lot of Shepherds’ Checks at various 
prices.

NEW BUTOVS,
For Coats, Costumes and Dresses, just opened.

Henry Blair
men were captured and the others cording to a despatch to the Exchange posing the Petrograd Government,

The London Directory.
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply;.

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Man ji’a-'urers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principe* towns and indus
trial centres ol th. United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade cards for $6 or larger 
advertisements from $15.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD-
95 Abchnreii Lane. Lmdoa. W

The Newfoundland 
Year Book,

Just off the press, full of valuable 
and authentic Information relating to 
Newfoundland Public Offices, Institu
tions, Banks, etc., of the Colony. Only 
42c. post paid.

GARLAND’S Bookstore)
177-» Water Street.
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VOLUME XRolled Oats IEIVED
COMPANY.

• AND

Oatmeal
Holland Rusks. 
Banquet Sauce. 

Flowers of Sulphur. 
Frisco, IX and S’s.

Laze ni) y Pickles. 
Calves’ Feet Jelly. 

Instant Postum. 
Macaroni. 

YermeeellL

Lea and Perrin’s Sauce. 
Currie Powder. 

Distilled Vinegar. 
Cream Lueea-Dil. 

Merton’s Table Atilt. 
Sublime Olive OIL 

Jeys" Fluid. 
NervaHne,

Xixey's Blue. 
Kellog’s " Corn Flakes.

Trepassey Branch Train !
Commencing Monday, June 11th, train will leave 

St. John’s at 5.00 p.m., and returning, will leave Tre
passey at 2.35 a.m., per following schedule

READ DOWN. READ CP.
Leave. - Arrive.

5.00 p.m. St. John’s...............9.30 a.m.
5.10 p.m. Waterford Bridge 9.20 a.m.
5.32 p.m. Petty Harbour .. 9.01 a.m.
6.22 p.m. Bay Bulls ..
6.41 p.m. Witless Bay
6.58 p.m. Mobile.. ..
7.09 p.m. Tor's Cove..
8.11 p.m. Cape Broyle 
8.45 p.m. Caplin Bay
8.59 p.m. Ferryland..
9.42 p.m. Fermense..

10.00 p.m. Renews ..

IN BARRELS AND HALVES

TOttrc
DAILY
EXCEPT
SCNDAY

DAILY
EXCEPT
SCNDAY

HARDHONEY, BEECHNUT, FIDELITY, 
ELM CITY, SWIFT’S, PREMIUM, 

and in Glass.BaconWHOLESALE ONLY, ARE MORE BEÉpiïING THAN 
FLAT |®NSES.

The edgeifof^mric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find

(Opp. Bowrir»
F1 ----S

LINK
We have good 

Tarred Lines, 4, 4 
also Trawl Line 
Hemp Lines, 12, 2
FISHING

8 Oz., 12 oz., 14 oz..
21/* lb

DAPPERS with K 
Hook:

CAST NET BAL 
LEAD

CAST N
We have a gooi 

in 9, 11 and 14 lb: 
SWEAT PADS 
CURRY COMBS

HARNI
We manufactu* 

Cart and Slide Hal:

7.42 a.m.

Bird’s Custard Powder. 
Pure Gold Jel)y. 
Lemon Squash. 

Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 
China Ginger.
Aspic Jelly.

Gnava Jelly.
Salt & Celery.

Glaze (for meats, etc.) 
Lemon Crystals. 

French Peas (lit glass & tins)

6.07 a.m.

Harvey & Go MON. 
WED. 

2JÎ5 a.m. FRI.

TUES.
THÜBS.
SAT.

11.47 p.m. Portugal Cove ..3.15 a-m. 

12JJ5 a.m. Trepassey

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Phone 332.GROCERY DEPT.Phone 332.

BALL SHOES A Wonderful Help in Keeping the OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!SALT! SALT!Complexion Youthful and Clear,
This, House of Good 

Shoes takes pleasure in 
announcing its readiness 
to furnish its patrons 
with the Best of Foot
wear, The Store lately 
used as a Ladies’ De
partment has been con
verted into

Perhaps you wonder how so many women manage to have a 
complexion that is always fresh and clear, and how you can

20,000 flhds NEYLE'S HAmake your complexion better. .Here’s the secret

CADIZ SALT WILLIAM SOP

NOTIWe are now booking orders ex 
Store or ex Steamer. A meeting of 

Red Cross Com 
be held on Thui 
noon, at 3 o’clot 
ernment House. 

By orde 
F. H

june!2,2i

An Up-To-Date 
Gents’Shoe Store

Lowest Market Prices

A SMALL STOCK OF

/BASEBALL SHOES
just opened,

Prices, $3.60 to $4 50.
Also

Canvas Running Shoes,
Black and Brown,

Only $1.00 pair.

M. MOREY 1 CO where the best of Men’s 
gll 'N Shoes may be seen.

iBiïlBlMÉljlÿlIlr ' // At the rear of the
I'AfoBV)'.. I Gent’s .Department is
CV1 situated our Beautiful
Wf /fW$Hl !fTl New Ladies’ Shoe Par-
Y dû) AEBff VhI lour, where the choice
*1 Productions of the most
§A ^is noted makers of Shoes 

' fnr Women have been
chosen with the greatest care. Every pride named will 
be a pleasant one, and with the best of Shoe Service 
your satisfaction is assured. Your consideration is 
solicited. >

This is the Vanishing Cream that softens the skin and gives 
It that soft, velvety radiance that we all desire.

NyaPs Face Cream is .not oily or greasy, and it is readily ab
sorbed by the skin, vanishing without leaving any tell tale gloss 
on skin. The skin welcomes this pleasant, .soothing, polling 
cream. It makes dry, tight skin soft and pliable. It makes rpugh 
skin firm and smooth, and gradually gives to coarse rough skin 
a finer, more delicate texture.

FOR SALE AT

Office t Queen Street

NOTI
Four weeks after! 

application will be I 
celtency the Govern! 
a grant of letters pal 
ments in or relating 
telegraphy to be mal 
ward Hay of Aval 
Lane, Gidea Park, I 
Electrical Engineer. I 

St. John’s, June 13
HERBEI 

l’itts Builij 
Solicit i{PARKER &

McMCRDO’S, Rawlins’ Cross.
STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, Duckworth Street 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, Theatre HilL 
PETER O’MARA, West End.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

The Shoe Men. junel2,4i,tu
ieb26.3m.eod

The Hewfi
CongoleumJ. J. ST. JOHN E are still 

showing a 
splendid se-

This book needs nd 
Newfoundland; It is j 
the business man as 
vate library. You caj 
without one Only 4d 
postage.

0. Musfad & Sons 
PILK HOOK. We have just received another shipment of 

C0N60LEUM DOOR MATS, and are clearing them ât 
the old price : 25 cents each., large size, dainty 
patterns, special value.

250 Brls. Choice Table Potatoes 
ECLIPSE TEA, 50c. lb., Is good 
20 Brls. New York Corned Beet 
10 Brls. Ribbed Pork 
50 Bags Small Beans, 10c. lb.

lection of Fishermen !
This is the Jigger that catches all the 
fish all the time.

GARLAND’S
TWEEDS 77-9 Water'Use an ordinary 

or wedge-shaped lead with two swiv
els and the jigger will spin like a 
Minnow.

It’s marvellous how It catches so 
much fish. Used exclusively in Nor
way. Try it

The London
J. J. ST. JOHN (Published Ai

enables traders throd 
to communicate dir t 

MANUFACTURER:^ 
In each class of goo. I 
a complete commercil 
don and its suburb» 
contains lists of

EXPORT ME1
with the goods they a 
onlal and Foreign Mj
ply

Now inRecitation and
Dialogue Books.

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road
20 crates CHOICE BANANAS. 70 boxes CALIF. ORANGES—

dll counts.
50 crates TEXAS ONIONS. 2Q crateg CH0ICB GREEN 
20 brls. CRANBERRIES. CABBAGE.

No scarcity at
Mauntler’s

The Standard Series of Reciters and 
Dialogue Books, including selections 
from the works of Jerome K. Jerome. 
Eden Phillpotts’, Gilbert Parker, Mark 
Twain and many others, suitable for 
home, social and public gatherings. 
The Standard Comic Reciter, 36c. 
The Standard Irish Reciter, 35c.
The Coo-ee Reciter, 35c.
The Standard Band of Hope Reciter, 

' 36c. ’
Original' Readings and Recitations. 

35c.
The Standard Popular Dialogues,. 35c. 
The Standard, Temperance Dialogues. 

35c.
,r USEFUL BOOKS.

Speeches ana Toasts—How to make 
and propose them, 35c.

Complete Etiquette for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, 36c.

Manners for Girls, 35c.
Manners fo,r M.en, 35c.
Etiquette dUTto-uay. Edited by Flora 

Kiickmah, 35c.
The Home Art Series of Knitting 

and Crochet Books. ,
The Modern Crochet Book.
Artistic Crochet.

. The Craft of the Crochet Hook.
The Home Artx Crochet Book.
Fancy Stitchery.
The Little Girls’ Sewing Book.
The Modern Knitting Book.

Price 35c. each.

America’s BURT & STEAMSHIP
arranged under the ! 
they sail, and Indlcal 
mate Sailings:

PROVINCIAL VBi 
of leading Manufa-'i 
etc., In the principe' 
trial centres cl th. 1 

A copy of the cut 
be forwarded freight 
of Postal Order for 

Dealers seeking Ag 
Use their trade card« 
advertisements from

However.we bn 
to re mi id our eus 
tome'sitivsreg > »cl 
are sdji ig rapid 
ly, and c not bit 
replaced it t he 
same pria-.

LEADING UNE 14 New GoWer
NEDHOSE

NO MATTER HOW THEWith modem dress, neat 
hosiery is essential. Bur- 
son Hose are unequalled 
for wear and elegance. 
They are the only seamless 
hose on the market. Ask 
for BURSON and have no 
other.

Prices, 40, 45, 50,65,80c., 
$1.00 per pair.

Colours: Black, Tan and 
White.

Sizes 8Yz, 9, 9Vfc and 10.

[ FIRE IS CAUSED
k‘ if you’re not insured, you’re 
[ a loser. Take time to see 
l about your policies. We give 
* you the best companies and 

reasonable rates.

‘ PtXCIE JOHNS SK.
i Insurance Agent

MM, III.» Ill» TIE LONDON DIREi111 n
SS Abchurch Lam

TO LET and F
House, 8 rooms; S 
light fixtures; Tem 
Fishing Room a 
Land on Nunner 
lease; Fishing Boat 
Wagon. A number c 
part cash down, 
monthly instalments 
house. F. C. WILL 
St., City Terrace.

R. TEMPLETON
The Evening; ram

Advertise in the Telegram Ga"lL is MIN AMD’S LINll
BURNS,A<h eitise \n The Evening Tekgrair

>Ym:


